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LONELY
NIGHTINGALE

With Terrific Recordings by JILL DAY (Parlophone), FRANK CHACKSFIELD (Deco)

RAY BURNS

BLUEBIRD MUSIC CO.

(Columbia),

FRANK SINATRA & DORIS DAY sing

YOU, MY LOVE
in the Warner Bros. picture "YOUNG AT HEART'

JIMMY YOUNG (Decca)
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PIP

WEDGE analyses readers' letters in
Owing to a commitment in Middlesbrough
the following day, vocalist Tony Brent had
to postpone his daughter's christening for
the fourth time to make his latest Columbia
record, " Open Up l'our Heart " (released
February 1). Tony made the record (as

reported in our
Jossip page last
week) with 12 -year aid Ann Warren,
they

and

are seen
this
taken at the

together in
photo

The song,
Up Your
Heart," incidentally,
session.

" Open

was written by

Stuart Hamblen,
who

is

the subject

of a feature article

on the facing page.
year - old
Twenty

drummer
Saul,

late

Brian

of

the

Carroll Lois show,
is now touring with
Tony Brent.

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
344, 271, 547 METRES
SUNDAY

A.M. 7 Sunday Circus

;

0.05 Front

And Centre ; 9.30 Symphonette ; 10.30
Sunday Syncopation.
P.M. 12.30 Hawaii Calls: 2.05 Highway of Melody; 3.30 Serenade in Blue;
4.00 Frank Sinatra; 4.30 Request
Parade; 5.05 Charlie McCarthy; 5.30

My Friend Irma; 6 Hall of Fame; 6.30
All-star Parade Of Bands , 7.05 Ozzie

And Harriet ; 7.30 Inheritance , 8
Music By Mantovani ; 11.05 Melody
Go Hound.
MONDAY

Friday. February 4, 1955
is

the

to -day's greatest musicians, and for
modern
must."

jazz fans this

record is

may not value highly the opinion of
*
one who has recently admitted in POEMUS FROM COMUS
print to liking the Jimmy Dorsey
Although
we had decided to call a
Dorseyland ' group, Johnny Hodges
to the stream of poems from
in his Day Dream ' mood. and the halt
budding William Wordsworths, we're
Goodman Carnegie Hall Concert going back on our intentions to inwaxings, I would like him to know
that I consider his " Humph at the clude this effort from Leading SiM
Stott, of HMS Comus, c/o GPO,
Conway ' LP to be easily the best J.
It's quite a good effort. He
Lyttelton yet captured on wax, and London.
British calls it " Swoons."
a fine
advertisement for
jazz."
The voice of. Nat is like a kiss
Of beauty, fine and rare.
It sends the mind of many a miss
CONVERT
Into the clouds up there.
Please pass on my sincere thanks
The pleading wail of Johnnie Ray
Humphrey
Lyttelton," writes
to
Sends all of them half crazy.
Colin Harvey, of Wolseley Street,
His sobbing, shaking and hie sway
Newport, Mon., " for his review of
Makes all their senses hazy.
the latest Earl Bostic LP.
The booming note from Laine's great
" Recently I purchased Louis Armvocals
strong's EP of Gut Bucket Blues,'
Is awe-inspiring, as we know.
'Yes, I'm In The Barrel,' Muskrat
You'll .find no voice like that in
"locals"
Ramble ' and 'Cornet Chop Suey ';
To set the maidens' hearts aglow.
now I realise that as Humph (almost)
puts it, this hot' sound of Bostic's
Eddie Fisher's notes as pure as gold,
Raise many squeals of sheer de13
not even luke-warm.
light,
" Although Bostic and Armstrong

*

;

From young,
old

middle-aged or

,

Family Al bum ,
7.45 Soccer
Survey; 8.00 People Are Funny;
8.30 Carroll Levis And
His Die-

;

coverles; 9 Doris Day; 9.15 The Four
Ramblers; 9.30 Perry Mason; 9.45 Curt
Massey and Martha Tilton; 10 Dream time; 10.15 Showtime; 10.30 Mantovani; 10.45 Record Show ; 11 Back To
The Bible; 11.30 Swing Session. Midnight: Close down.

As soon as they hear Guys merry
swing

The housewives Jump and live (?)

It makes them happy to hear him
sing,
And glad to be alive.
Dear Mr. Stott, we rush to soy
Thanks for the poem you sent us.
Now, readers, put your rhymes away
And with no more torment us

THURSDAY

8 p.m. Thursday's Requests ; 7 Etilly's
Banjo Band ; 7.15 Dan Dare ; 7.80
Penguin Parade ; 7.45 Edmund." Roe ;
8 Beat The Band ; 8.30 Lucky People ;
9 Fireside Serenade; 9.15 Dickle Valentine; 9.30 Perry Mason: 9.45 Friends
and Neighbours; 10 Teddy Johnson;
10.30 Evening Star; 10.45 Songs By

*

Glgli;

Stalin's
6 p.m. Friday Requests ;
Beaver Club ; 7.15 Dan Dare ; 7.30
Ken Mackintosh
Show; 7.45 Jean
Campbell and Ray Burns; 8 Shilling A
Second; 8.30 !Jas There Something ?:
9 Scrapbook Of Bong; 9.1.5 Frank Weir
and Ruby Murray; 9.30 Perry Mason;
9.45 Curt Massey & Martha Tilton;
10 Dreamtime; 10.15 Petula Clark;
10.30 Old Acquaintance; 10.45 Ella
Fitzgerald & Oscar Peterson; 11 The
Voice Of Prophecy; 11,30 Moments Of
Faith; 11.45 Music At Bedtime. Midnight: Close down.

sing

give me expert opinion as to

:

SATURDAY

Glamorous

studios.

column,

Mrs. this

band on wax

again ?

7.45 Hello. Young Lovers; 8 Irish Requests; 8.30 What's My Line; 9 Songs
From The Screen; 9.15 Scottish Requests; 9.45 Country Fair; 10 Listen
With Philips; 10.30 Those Were The
Hits; 10.45 Italian Music And Song; 11
Bringing Christ To The Nations; 11.80
Jack Jackson. 12.30 a.m.: Close down.

*

.

KEYNOTES

*

THE

I STARGAZERS

tgijfig.i)

frEki5eyqptH

Can't

ALMA COGAN

DAVJR:JI

:

I

MEG 5821

RONNIE
HARRIS
Norfolk Ave,

104,

Tel.:

N.13.

Palmers Green
Park 552;

1

THE

Recorded by ROSEMARY CLOONEY (Philips)
DEAN MARTIN (Capitol), RAY ELLINGTON (Columbia)
MARIE BENSON (Decca), ALMA COGAN (H.M.V.)

SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL
Records by DEEP RIVER BOYS (H.M.V.)
BILL HALEY (Brunswick). JACK PARNELL (Parlophone)

RIOT
IN CELL BLOCK II
Recorded by KEN MACKINTOSH (H.M.V.) ORCH. 4/A GREAT SONG BY BOB MERRILL

WAIT TILL APRIL
Recorded by "HUTCH" (Decca)

EDDIE PARKER (Columbia), ALMA WARREN (Parlophone)

10, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

this

6 p.m. Saturday Requests; 7 AmateUr

Football; 7.15 Bill McGuftle and His
Trio; 7.30 Kay Starr & Mantovani;

VOCAL
DIRECTORY
TuE*****

Patricia Cotton, who is branch ,sec- something be done to speed the
retary of the Frankie Vaughan Fan release of Johnny's first four sides
on your label ?
Club of Warrington.
*
Apparently, when the Pollwinners
were announced recently, Mrs. HOORAY FOR HAMP
Cotton immediately sent Miss SchoI have just received a great new
e/o SIDNEY GRACE.
field a message of congratulation on LP." says N. E. Berriman, of I REG 5821, 235, Regent Street, W.I.

MAMBO
ITALIANO

Campbell Connelly

through

Day

Geraldo, on Tuesday of this week
and has a TV date next Monday
(7th). She will be appearing in
Rhythm "
the
" Rhyme and
programme from the Manchester

.

thank,

songstress

Jill

broadcast with her former boss,

*

.

Old -Fashioned Revtva.! Hour.

FRIDAY

against an otherwise very fairly con- without any great effort.
" If possible, is there anyone who
ducted poll."
can

11

Midnight: Close down.

Can we not have a separate section like Whitfield and Lanza strain when
for such orchestras, or failing this. singing. However, I disagree with
keep them out of the Poll altogether? this. having seen David Whitfield

He always appears to me to

Songs For The Million ; 7.30 Sunday
Sing -Song ; 7.45 Winifred Atwell Show;
8 Vera Lynn ; 8.30 Take Your Piet ;
9 Melody Caravan ; 9.15 Curt Massey
and Martha Tilton ; 9.30 Ted Heath ;

7.30

even

polled 300.
DO SINGERS STRAIN?
An unusual query comes from Mr.
Surely it is most unfair to include string orchestras, of which D. H. Wickman, of Wordsley, near
Mantovani is the best in the world, Stourbridge, Worcs.
" I often hear it said that singers
in the same section as dance bands ?

This is the only complaint I have

0.15

;

personally Dennis Lotis, to Midnight. Close down.
thank him for all the pleasure he has WEDNESDA
given my wife and I through his
6 p.m. Wednesday's Requests ;
really wonderful recordings."
Accordion f Ube
7.15 Dan Dare ;

night.

*

6 p.m. Geraido's Musa Shop ;

The Ovaltineys' Concert Party ; 6.30
Primo Scala 6.45 Frankie Lathe ;

meet

He has them sighing through the

*

SUNDAY

10 Time For A Song ; 10.30 Bing angel
10.45 The Eddie Calvert Snow ; 11 Top
inception, C. E. Hackett; of William Twenty. Midnight: Close down.
Street, Ladywood, Birmingham, 15. :ION DA Y
writes to reminisce on his own
6 p.m. Monday Requests ;
Spread
personal recollections of the musical Your Wings; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Smash flits; S Strike It Rich; 8,30
scene over the past dozen years.
Birthday; s Hollywood
" For the highlights," he says, " I Your Mother's
; 9.15 Primo Scala ; 9.38
would choose (1) The- great Glenn Calling
Perry
Mason;
9.45
Scrapbook Of Sons':
Miller and his AEF Band at the 10 Jack Jackson; 10.30
Bob Crosby &
Queensberry Services Club; (2) Lena Orch.; 10.45 Italian Music And Song;
Horne. a wonderful entertainer, and, 11.00
',mammals Announcements ;
to me, the greatest star to appear in 11.5 The Bible Christian Programme:
Birmingham ; (3) The first appear- 11.15 Frank And Ernest; 11.30 The
Of Tomorrow. SildnIght: Close
ance of the new Jack Parnell Band, World
mv.u.
and (4) Frank Sinatra's wonderful
first visit to Birmingham. Oh yes. TUESDAY
6 p.m. Tuesdays Requests; 7.15 Dan
and there was also a memorable
Dare; 7.30 Penguin Parade; 7.45 Yens
backstage chat with Alan Dean.
" For the black spots, my biggest Favourites and Mine; 8 Double Your
8.30 Frank ChackaSeld; 9
disappointments were Red Ingle and Money;
Chance; 9.15 Tony Martin;
his Frantic Four, and Rose Murphy, Treble
9.30 Perry Mason , 9.45 Friends And
whose records I like but whose Neighbours ; 10 Question Mark ; 10.15
personal appearance left me cold.
Joe Loss; 10.30 Sportsman's Choice 1
" My ambition for the future is to 11 Revival Time ; 11.30 Oral Roberta.

*
*
whether they do strain or not ;
MATTERS DISCOGRAPH1CAL
surely they wouldn't be where they
We don't profess to run a disco - are to -day if they did 7"
Show.
Show.
graphical service here at the NMETIIN:SDAY
SATURDAY
*
*
*
Charles
Delaunay's "Hot DiscoA.M. As for Monday, except 8 Bing
A.M. 6.05 Hillbilly Gasthaus; 5.30
Crosby.
Music graphy" does it far better than we STARVATION IN BIRMINGHAM
P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Little Morning Request Show ; 7.05 Music
Promoters
in
the
Birmingham
area
could ever hope to -but we like to
Matinee; 1 Outpost Concert; 2.05 With The Girls ; 9.05 Merely
are castigated this week in a letter
help when we can
Bud's 10.30 Noon Record Show.
Jamboree; 2.30
Stickbuddy
Could you tell me who play the from Brian Buxton, of Hotspur
P.M. 12 Hillbilly Gasthaus ; 1 SaturBandwaggon; 3 Metropolitans Auditions; 4 Requests; 5 Perry Como; 6 day Salute In Music; 4 Requests; trumpet, saxophone and trombone Road, Kingstanding, Birmingham.
6
Music
In
The
Air
,
7.05
Grand
Ole
"Could you please tell me," asks
solos in Duke Ellington's Jam With
Music In The Air; 7.115 Jack Carson;
8.30 Howard. Barlow Presents; 10.15 Opry ; 7.30 Record Parade Of Hits ; Sam ' on Columbia EP SEG 7503 ?" Brian, " why they starve Birmingham
Skinny Emile & Orch.; 10.30 Late 8.15 USAREUR Sports Page ; 10.30 asks Edward Hunt, of Hall Lane of
well-known bands
and
all
Request Show; 11.05 Late Request Late Request Show ; 11.05 Late Record Estate, Willington, Co. Durham.
orchestras ? They seem to have
Show.
Show.
them
in
all
other
Midland
towns."
We had a chat with Mike Butcher
about this, Edward, and despite the
*
*
*
fact that we haven't the record here BONNY JOHNNY
to check, feel pretty certain that the
"
What
a
fine
band
Johnny
Dank HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
trumpeter is Cat Anderson, the saxo- worth has !" This forthright statePIN-UPS & FIGURE
phone
Russell
Procope
(alto)
and
the
CLUB
ment comes from Reg Kimber, of
Photographs of lovely Cabaret and
trombonist Paul Gonsalves. OK ? Holland Road, Radford, Coventry.
Figure Models In attractive poses.
MACK'S, 100, Oxford Street, W.1
Now
go
out
and
buy
yourself
a
Send 3s. 6d, for two sample pictures
"I have seen and heard most of
Every Sat., Sun., Mon. and Wed.
copy of Mr. Delaunay's excellent th.: other
and lists to:
large bands in
this
Full
particulars
from:
book.
arimirrrp. PRODUCTIONS
country
.
and they all lack one
ILL., 84, Newman St., London, WI.
thing -originality. This is Johnny's
24, MADRAS RD., CAIRBRIDUE
*
LAN 5861
*
*
chief attribute . .
in choice of
PRES. TO SEC.
Margaret Schofield, energetic Pre- numbers, arrangements, and (very
sident of the Lita Roza fan club, who iu.portant) the band's appearance.
' But why, Capitol. must the fans
THE No. 1 MAMBO
lives at 25 Redthorne Grove, Stechford, Birmingham, 33, wants to have to wait four months to hear
ORCHESTRATIONS 3/6

*

a

Lita's success once again in the NME
Readers may care to know that
Praise for Humph comes from an Poll -an -extremely generous gesture. this record has just been issued in
unexpected quarter this week. Brian which Miss Schofield, and we. Britain by Philips.
Gladwell, of London Road, Staines, wanted you all to know about.
*
*
*
Is it too much to hope that this
who has frequently -crossed swords
with our Mr. Lyttelton, writes in friendly spirit between fan club HIGHLIGHTS AND BLACK
SPOTS
different vein today to say:
organisers might spread even further
A reader of the NME since its
" Although Humphrey Lyttelton afield 7

*

RADIO Metres
'3

LUXEMBOURG

opinion Lionel Hampton is one of

TALKING POINTS

A.M. As for Monday, except 8 Jack sorry, but I'm afraid no more Bostic
Carson.
P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Strictiy for me."
*
*
*
From Dixie; 1 Operas Of The World;
2.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree; 2.30 Bud's PULLING STRINGS
Bandwaggon; 3 Hollywood Music Hall;
"In
the
names
in
the
NMEPoll
Music
4 Requests; 5 Bob Crosby; 6
band section 1 noticed those
In The Air
7.05 The. Great Gilder- large
sleeve ; 7.30 Groucho Marx ; 9.45 Mood of Mantovani and Frank ChacksFor Moderns; 10.30 Late Request Show: field," writes D. J. Nash, of Over stone Road, Sywell, Northampton.
11.05 Late Request Show.
" The winner of the section polled
THURSDAY
A.M. As for Monday, except 8 11,000 votes, while Mantovani only

A.M. 5.05 Hillbilly Gasthaus; 6.15
Today's The Day; 6.30 Tips And Tunes; Groucho Marx.
7.05 Forward March; 7.15 Curt Massey;
P.M. 12 Martin Block; 3 Treasury
8 Charley McCarthy ; 8.25 At Ease ; Bandstand ; 4 Requests; 5 Perry Como;
8.45 7th Army Presents ; 9.05 Merely 6 Music In The Air; 7.05 Two For The
Music; 10 Meet Millie; 10.30 Noon Money; 7.30 Dragnet; 9 Escape; 10.05
Request Show; 11.55 Les Paul.
Carlton Hayes & Orch.; 10.30 Late ReP.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Strictly quest Show; 11.05 Late Request Show.
From Dixie; 1 Outpost Concert; 2.05 FRIDAY
Bud's
2.30
Jamboree;
Stickbuddy
A.M. As for Monday.
Bandwaggon ; 3 Enchanted Hour ;
P.M. 12 Martin Block; 3 Music From
4 Requests ; 5 Bob Crosby ; 6 Music
In The Air; 7 News World; 7.30 Arthur America; 4 Requests; 5 Bob Crosby;
Godfrey; 8.30 Bing Crosby; 9 The 6 Music In The Air; 7.05 Paul WhiteWhistler ; 9.45 Blues For Monday ; man Varieties; 8.30 On Stage -Bremer 10.05 Carmen Cavallaro ; 10.30 Late Haven; 9 The Big Story; 10.15 Guy
11.05 Late Request Lombardo & Orch.; 11.05 Late Request
Request Show

" ' Lioneh Hampton

Apollo Hall Concert 1954'

CREDIT WHERE IT'S DUE

play different instruments, as an
ex -Bostic fan I advise all admirers
to hear this Armstrong EP.
I'm

%VOHS ESDAY

Bromley, Kent,

title, and it was recorded in Amster- Programmes
dam. I was thrilled to death- listening to this great orchestra; in my

BAND CALL

JOE DANIELS BAND
JOHNNIE GRAY BAND
Tonight (Friday): Winter Gardens,
Tonight (Friday): Rex Ballroom,
and
Sunday:
Cambridge; Saturday
Malvern; Saturday: St. Georges Hall,
Hinckley; Sunda y: Hippodrome
USAF Camp, Scuithorpe; Wednesday:
Theatre, Coventry; Thursday: Baths
Baths Hall, Warrington; Thursday:
Hail, Layton.
Savoy Ballroom, Oldham.
KIRCHLN BAND
SID PHILLIPS BAND
Tonight
(Friday): Baths
Hall.
Tonight (Friday): Winter Gardens.
Keighley;
Saturday: Baths Hall,
Eastbourne; Saturday: Leas Cliff
Darlington; Monday.; St. Georges
Hall, Folkestone; Sunday: HippoHail. Bradford; Thursday: Samson &
drome Theatre, Dudley; Monday:
Hercules Ballroom, Norwich.
Hippodrome Ballroom, Stratford -on Avon; Tuesday: King's Hall, Aberyst- NAT TEMPLT ORCHESTRA
wyth.
Tonight
(Friday): Lyons Corner
House, Coventry
Street, London:
VIC LEWIS ORCHESTRA
Saturday: Epsom; Sunday: Cafe
Tonight (Friday): Guildhall, CamRoyal,
London;
bridge; Saturday: Carlton Rooms.
Tuesday:
BBC;
Wednesday: Trocadero, London.
London; Sunday: Empire Theatre,
City
Halt. TONY CROMBIE ORCESTRA
Tuesday:
H
Chiswick;
Tonight
(Friday):
Cardiff.
Ashton-underLyne; Saturday: Imperial Ballroom,
RONNIE SCOTT ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday): Kensington; SaturNelson; Sunday: De Montfort Han,
Leicester.
day; Dorking Halls, Dorking; Sunday: Hippodrome, Coventry; Monday: KEN MOULE SEVEN
Town Hall, Hove.
Tonight (Friday) Hollywell; SaturGRACIE COLE ORCHESTRA
day: East Kirkby; Sunday: De
Tonight (Friday): Miners Hall, South
Montfort Hall, Leicester.
Elmsall; Saturday: Palais de Dense, ERIC DELANEY ORCHESTRA
Lowestoft; Sunday: Coliseum, London:
Tonight (Friday): Astoria Ballroom,
Monday : Guildhall, Southampton
Nottingham; Saturday: Royal Star
;

Wednesday:

Drill

LTD.

Hall,

Lincoln:

Thursday: Gaiety Ballroom, Grimsby.

Maidstone; Sunday: Windsor
Theatre, Bearwood; Tuesday: CamHotel..

bridge Road Baths. Huddersfield.
(Friday): Guildhal I, WIN MENDELL BANI)
Tonight
Southampton; Saturday; Coronation
Tonight (Friday), Saturday and SunRamsgate; Sunday:
day: Paials de Dense, Slough.
Ballroom,
Gaumont Theatre, Ipswich; Wednes- PENNY NICHOLL"
day: Baths Hall, Goole; Thursday: Monday: Week, Palace Theatre,

SQUADRONAIRES

TEM. BAR 1653

Week beginning
February 4

Barrow-in-Furness.

Halifax.

TONY BRENT
1

CORU
111
ETS
c/o HAROLD
FIELDING

c/o FOSTERS AGENCY, R.E0 5367

*

BILLIE

MARGARET KERR
STANLEY DALE, BAYswater 1868

I ROBERT EARL

I

TONY
RUSSELL
21, CAMRRIDGE SQL ARE,
W.2.

LEE YOUNG

PENNY NICHOLLS
e.

TED HEATH AGENCY.
23, Albemarle Street, W.I.

Recording tur
me-a,o1)18c
c/o STANLEY DALE,
KAY 7808

BOB DALE

SHIRLEY SOMERS
RUISLIP 4234

TOT 9496- C 135

&PLEFE.R,§

IDONTel.: RE() 5821

PEARL CARR

AMR 881 7/3576

Ruislip

I

3421

DAVID FRANCIS
BAYswater 1829

sr-*i."1014`s

Sole Rep.: A. JAMES.

BIS 3505

j
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THIS OLE HOUSE

,The story of ex -prize-fighter, bronco-

Words and Music by
STUART HAMBLEN

buster turned songwriter-

!Moderately

STUART HAMBLEN
"This Ole House once knew his something was wrong. Something's
always wrong when a stranger walks
children,
to a cabin and the hound doesn't
"This Ole House once knew his up
bark.
wife,
" Inside the cabin-we had no
"This Ole House was home and difficulty in getting in ; the door had
been blown in by a recent stormcomfort
"As they fought the storms of everything was in a shocking state.
life

.

.

i

A cupboard had blown over ; papers
lay all about the floor, and the

."

YOU'VE heard

rq el, VERSE

You may whole place had an atmosphere of
think you've heard it far too tension.
often. But you've never heard it
at all until you've heard it sung
by Stuart Hamblen, who was in "We knew, both of us, that in the
it.

The dead man

London earlier this week, and inner ropm someone lay dead. How
wbo appeared on " In Town To- did we know ? Guess I couldn't tell

but if you'd lived in Texas
night," and with the BBC Show you,
you'd know how we know these
Band.
things. And, sure enough, an old
And since Stuart Hamblen hunter lay dead on the bed in the
wrote it, he should know how it back room.

should be sung.

Texan
But : " If

that song had been

" The whole set-up was so weird,
so eerie. And, somehow, it didn't
seem at all incongruous when my pal
said ` Why not write a song about
this,

tf

Publishers

for beating

Stuart?'

Yet the philanthropic songwriter is
also a business -man.
"Gave 1,500 dollars tp a mis-

I

in7his lazy, drawling Texan tones,
the story of how the song came to

be written. Even with the appro-

priate allowances for effect, it
makes agood Story. " One day when a friend and I
were 'out' hunting mountain lions,"
he begins. (Pause for explanation:
Stuart Hamblen does hunt mountain

lions as a hobby-I've seen photographs to prove it, with Stuart and
a very dead lion in close juxtaposition !)

But to continue. " We were riding
round the rim of a canyon . . ."
Real Wild West stuff, this. But a
glance at Stuart's knee-length boots,

at his

thong -laced

shirt

and

10 -

gallon white stetson, makes it seem
not at all incongruous.

Sincerity

the new-found enemy at his own
" Wrote -it to help boost Sunday
game. If publishers wouldn't take school attendances," says Hamblen.
his song at anything but their own "I could make my fortune writing
niggardly terms, there was only one risque, smutty songs-but I'd prefer
solution.
try to do some good with such
Stuart Hamblen promptly formed to
gifts as the Lord has given me."
his own publishing company.

strike a note. This ol' house .. . this

heard him sing it at a party
this week. I also heard him tell,

rr

my figure," came the ultimatum of horse thieves. Honest men compared to music publishers.' I'd sure
"I'll kill it-and I can."
The half -German, quarter -Irish, be grateful if you'd put Tin Pan
quarter -Cherokee Indian that is Alley straight on that point.
Stuart Hamblen, rose to meet this " Some of the finest people I
challenge in the way you'd expect. know are publishers. Some of the
"O.K. I'd like to see you do it," finest people I know are horse
thieves. And there are bad 'uns in
said Stuart.
both professions, and I've met 'em.
But I'd never make such a sweeping
statement as that one about horse
If you get on the wrong side of a thieves being honest men as comtall, rangy Texan (6 ft. 4 in. in his pared with music publishers. Not all
socks, no less), you can watch out publishers. Just pne or two I could
for trouble. And if that same Texan mention."
happens to have been a prize fighter
" This Ole House " isn't characand a bronco buster in his time, teristic of Hamblen's work. He is ..a
then spell trouble with a capital T. religious man ; in the past five years
Stuart Hamblen was once a he has travelled over 750,000 miles
bronco rider. He was also once a helping youth organisations all over
prize fighter. He learned then a the States. Currently rising fast in
lesson which has stood him in good the best-sellers in the States are restead ever since ; the sort of lesson cordings by the Lancers and the
that is only learned the hard way. Cowboy Church Sunday School
" The best method of defence," Chorus of a song called "Open Up
they told him, " is attack. Don't Your Heart."
Several recordings
wait for trouble to come to you- are due for issue here soon, includfight back first."
ing one by Tony Brent.
But the time for physical fighting
was past. Now was the time for
hard business tactics,

recorded the way I'd intended it, "What ? Write a song about this
it would never have sold a copy." ol' house ?" I frowned.
So says Mr. Hamblen, and he " And then the phrase seemed to
should' know that, too.

f

Told by PIP WEDGE

sionary in Formosa to build a home

UNTING LIONS, HE FOUND A

for some leper kids," he tells you.
"Had to do it in a hurry last
December ; after the first,of the
year, Uncle Sam wouldn't have let
Rosemary Clooney recorded " This me deduct it . . ."
ol' house. . . . I walked over to a shingles . . . ain't got time to oil the the files came "This Ole House," and
off went the songwriter to place his Ole House," and sold over 2,000,000
.
fallen tree blown down by the same hinges. . .
There's no escaping, though, the
a
publisher.
it
copies
in
the
States
alone.
But
Hamblen
This
number
with
wrote
And
that's
how
I
gale which had smashed down the
sincerity pf the man. Songs like "He ,
wasn't going to be as easy as all himself waxed it for RCA Victor and Bought My Soul At Calvary," "It Is
door, wrenched out some of the Ole 'House.'
cleared 500,000. In Britain, the same No Secret" and "The Lord Is Count" With such a theme," says Stuart, that.
shingles and set the gate creaking on
"I felt the song should be treated as "One publisher turned' it down success came the way of the Clooney ing On You" have lyrics which you
its hinges.
" On the back of an old sandwich a kind of lament, and sung that way. flat. The next offered me a paltry disc and also of a hit recording by just have to listen to ; they're
bag I started writing. Into the song But one day on one of my infre- sum, and I turned it down flat." Scottish -born Billie Anthony.
credible, they preach a doctrine
Then came the shock-and Stuart Back to that "unscrupulous which is right without- being smug
went the old hunter . . `He's getting quent visits to Chicago, I found that
first
blush
with
an
publisher"
tag
for
a
moment.
In went all the hit songs were songs with a Hamblen's
ready to meet his fate. .
or pious.
unscrupulous publisher.
"A national paper quoted me this It says a great deal for the writer
the busted shingles, the creaking beat."
"If you don't sell me that song at week as saying that I Knew a lot of "This Ole House" that he' can
Back to Texas went Stuart. Out of
gate . . . ' Ain't got time to fix the
say: "I like to write so people who
hear my songs will feel good. After
all, we're all trying to get to the
.

KENTON VIC LEWIS PLAYS DIXIE TROMBONE ! AND SLAYS 'EM !

Our apologies, Mr. Hamblen. NOT too long ago, Vic Lewis
was facing half -empty concert
Please continue.
" Below us, in the valley, we spied halls with a determination that he
a small hunter's hut, a dilapidated would continue to further the

looking structure which lay in isola- cause of Stan Kenton and Stan's
tion about twenty miles from the brand of music in the modern
nearest road.
" We knew it must be occupied, manner.
for on the porch there lay a large On Sunday last, Vic delighted two
hound -dog
whose beady eyes full houses at the Adelphi Cinema,
watched as we approached. But Slough, by playing trombone in a

comedy-dixieland version of " Mus- ling with Vic. She made a brief can be played and arranged to please
but impressive appearance and sang the jazz fans and that jazz can be
krat Ramble."
Vic has made the long journey half a dozen numbers including presented in a manner that will not
from Progressive Jazz to commer- recording hits such as " Wait For offend the Mums and Dads.
MIKE COLLIER.
cialism and has arrived with a band Me, Darling." She sounded very
show that compares favourably with much like Vera Lynn and the audience liked what they heard and saw
The Eric Delaney Band plays its
_
any other.
of her.
first peak -hour dance music broad IMPRESSIVE JOAN
Star of the concert was, however, cast on February 15 (5.45-6.15 p.m.
Johnnie Vic Lewis. He sang, he gagged and Light). This follows two warmly Regan,
with
Joan
Roberts at the piano, shared top bil- he proved very successfully that pops received midday BBC sessions.

same Celestial Airport."
. . . And make you believe him.

The NME photo

illustrating

this article shows Stuart Hamblen

meeting singer Billie Anthony,
whose Columbia recording of

" This Ole House " is one of the
top current sellers. The copy of
the song is reproduced by kind
permission

of Cyril Simons, of

" This Ole House " in Britain.
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Lions" / "Paicheck " / "Graas

Point " / "Darn That Dream " /

by HUMPHREY LYTTELTON

"Please Do It Again."
(Brunswick LAT.8046)

FROM the ad lib guitar lead-in,

nounced essential for all serious
2/' in their own way, escaped my collectors.
In the same category falls the
notice towards the end of last HMV
Long Player entitled " Shake
year. The first one is a Columbia It And Break It " (DLP 1042).

rirwo collections, each " classic"

through the sequence of solos

and tempo changes which punctuate the routine, " Laura ' repeats the formula of " Tenderly "
in Brunswick's "Jazz Studio One"
LP (LAT. 8036). That's the only
point of similarity between the

LP of recordings by the Louis Here is a selection (quite arbitrary,

" Wild Man Blues," Way I Feel Dis Morning," "Baby
" Gully
Low Won't You Please Come Home,"
Blues,"
In
Thirds,"
" Shag,"
Blues," " Weary Blues," " Twelfth " Blues
Street Rag," " Willie The Weeper," " Maple Leaf Rag," " Wild Man
" Keyhole Blues " and " Alligator Blues," "I Ain't Gonna Give Nobody," " Lay Your Racket, Baby "
Blues."

Both the NME reviewers are seen in this photograph taken at the party

SMALL BAND JAZZ

Northern
News
By Ron Drake

"S.O.L.

are

Added for good measure is the
backing to the 78 r.p.m. " Twelfth
Street,"

Breakdown "

" Chicago

with a group, recruited from Arm-

strong's current band at the Sunset
Cafe, including Earl
recorded in
batch,

Hines.

This

May

1927,

represents a turning point in Armstrong's career.

The small group
small band.
materialised-but only in the recording studios, where Louis collected
together a little band of compatriots from New Orleans to make
the first Hot Five records.
Outside the studios. Louis played
with the big Erskine Tate Orchestra
at the Vendome Theatre, where he
was featured as trumpet soloist and
personality singer, with a touch of
comedy thrown in.
Inevitably, his work as a " single"
a

ENERGETIC

If HMV had added " Old Man

Blues " instead of the jumpy and unsteady
Ain't Gonna Give,"
there would have been five. Super-

"I

lative music in a rougher, tougher
is found on the three early
recordings with Ladnier and Co." Shag,"
Maple Leaf " and " Lay
vein

Your Racket."
Yes

nally
classic

I suppose these phenomeenergetic performances
are
in their way, too, which

In front of the Vendome Theatre brings the roll up to seven. Add
audiences, and the local fame which the affectionate treatment of Victor
be acquired, began to influence his Herbert's " Indian
Summer "-a
performance in the recording studios. really warm summer, this-and a
The urge to play small band jazz pleasant. swingy " Baby, Won't
a la New Orleans with a group of You " with the Terrible Twins,
the boys was superseded by a grow- Henry Allen and J. C. Higgining awareness of his own powers as botham in characteristically perverse

a solo virtuoso. The character of form, and you have an unusually
the Hot Five and Seven studio ses- high number of bulls' -eyes and
sions altered.
inners for a Bechet collection. Buy
The old feeling of a group play- it instantly.
ing for their own satisfaction, that
In the 45 department, let me
came through most strongly in early recommend a selection of four
numbers such as " Skid Dat De Paris -recorded numbers by Big Bill
and "Heebie Jeebies," is no Broonzy. " Down By The RiverDat

longer there.

to celebrate the seventh birthday of the Humphrey Lyttelton Band.
Humph is cutting the cake while Mike (" Modern Mood ") Butcher
is directly behind him. Also in the group are Bruce Turner, Wally
Fawkes, George Webb, Keith Christie, Mr. and Mrs. James Asman, etc.

and " Indian Summer."
I shall say more about this LP
next week, because
it deserves
plenty of discussion in the light of
the enormous flood of recorded
Bechet which threatens to swamp all
discrimination at the present time.
For the moment, suffice it to say MANCHESTER bandleader
that this LP contains four incon2- Jack Stone hurried South last
testable Bechet classics-" Blues In week to complete negotiations
Thirds " with Hines and Baby
Dodds, " Nobody Knows," " Wild which will take Jack and his

Two years earlier, in 1925, he had
left the Fletcher Henderson Band in Man," and " Shake It," all with
New York and returned to Chicago Sandy Williams and Sidney de Paris.
with the avowed intention of forming

and " Gully Low Blues" present and tells of a man taking off his
this keyed -up Armstrong at his clothes in a window and throwing
finest in almost identical choruses, each garment into the street-" Look,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

After a lapse of twelve months,
which time Jack Tumelty's
based on a series of rending, rattl- mister, if you knew how much I paid during
Saxtette
at the Kiosc Ballroom,
ing high notes from which the notes for this room and what's in it-when Castleford,
not used the sercome cascading down like the stars I get down, those clothes 'll all be vices of a have
trumpeter, ex -Johnnie
from a succession of rockets.
out of style."
This number is Addlestone trumpeter Arnold Kirch,
chorus in fast tempo on the familiar

"Sister Kate " theme, followed by
half a chorus of clarinet, on the

nine theme, dissolving at the break
into a slow 12 -bar Blues.

It seems certain that "Gully
Low" was a remake of " S.O.L.",
made the previous day, and that the
rejected

take,

probably

put aside

DUBLIN RECORD CO.?

has now commenced duties with the
Saxtette.

A change in the rhythm section,

caused

by

Eric

pianist

THE GREAT CONTINENTAL HIT !

Swinton, last Saturday.

Well-known

VIC LEWIS AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Don Fagerquist (trumpet), John
Graas (French horn), Milt Berhart " Begin The Beguine" / "Ilss
Opener."
(trombone), Herb Geller and Jimmy
(Esquire 10-421)
Giuffre (reeds), Marty Paich (piano),
"Short
Stop
" / " Antal"
Howard Roberts (guitar), Curtis
(Esquire 10-422)
Counce (bass) and Larry Bunker
'PONY CROMBIE AND HIS
(drums).
ORCHESTRA
Yet I continue to wonder where

Asman,

DON'T DELAY -ORDER TODAY !
sensational NME sales increases, many would-be readers

DESPITE
still complain that their local newsagent or bookstall has sold out
of "New Musical Express" by the time they go to buy a copy.
Our advice is to avoid disappointment next week-and every
week-by placing a regular order with your newsagent right away.
You can have your favourite musical paper reserved for you or
delivered to your home. It costs no more I

Steve
Race
and
your
present writer.
Accommodation on the premises
Ls available, though not compulsory,
and full details can be obtained from
Ken Lindsay, 193, Oakleigh Road,
London, N.20.

So far as I know, nothing similar

has ever been attempted elsewhere in
Britain, and I certainly hope the

project will be rewarded with all due
success I

VOGUE -CORAL
AMERICA'S BEST SELLING RECORDING STARS
TERESA BREWER

SPECIAL RELEASES

'Q72043 Let Me Go Lover ; Baby, Baby, Baby

EYDIE GORME and STEVE LAWRENCE
'Q72044 Make Yourself Comfortable

THE GOOFERS
'Q72051 Hearts Of Stone ; You're The One
The Goofers, newest group to be added to the
Vogue -Coral catalogue make their debut with
two novelty tunes.

Chain Reaction

played with Phil at various venues
and now replaces Keith Howell.

* * *
A succession of pianists, each with

seagoing connections, have recently
filled the piano chair with drummer leader Larry Cassidy at the Locarno,

followed

*

GER 3265

(Esquire EP.31)

you would

at one time with Raymond
Woodhead at Ashton Palais, has

the

example

set

by

Larry's former pianist-Jack Cantor.

24 GREAT PULTENEY ST., LONDON, W.1

standards

was

has

MILLS MUSIC LIMITED

the

expect from a personnel comprising

in Manchester's clubland, Les, who

Currently, and now in his second
week with Larry, is Torquay pianist
Peter Hart-recently on the Queen
Mary-who replaces Jeff Bee, who

NOW ALSO A BRITISH HIT ! !

exceeds

boats.

LES BROWN & HIS BAND of RENOWN
DON CORNELL
'Q2037 S'posin' ;
I Was Lucky

LVA 9001

*

*

East Coast items of news are that
Scarborough vocalist Patricia Pont,
has presented husband Peter Smithson, with a daughter, Leigh Catherine. Patricia was vocalist with
Charles Riches at the Olympia Ballroom, Scarborough, for four years.
Scarborough Spa Ballroom is now
being fitted with a new floor in
readiness for the Saturday series of
name band visits commencing with
the Squadronaires on April 30.
Successive Saturdays will have the
following bands in the order of
writing.
Carl Barriteau;
Harry
Gold; Ken Mackintosh ; Hedley
Ward ; The Saints and Eric Delaney.
Hull drummer Clive Carnazza has

THE McGUIRE

LES BROWN AT THE PALLADIUM Vol. 1

LVA 9002 LES BROWN AT THE PALLADIUM Vol. 2

Leeds.

MAJOR

porting cast.
They pass muster,
however, as demonstrations of a
two sets, however.
fabulously important jazz trumpet
This new package comes from voice.
California, and it offers an extended,
definitive exposition of the West
RONNIE SCOTT ORCHESTRA
Coast style. The arrangements are
(EP)
thoughtful, the musicianship im"Lester
Leaps In
/ "Seaman's
maculate.
Mission."
Everything, in fact reaches and

Drake's

return to Blackpool, has brought in
rrHERE are strong possibilities Peter Rodwell, who recently com-11that a major recording studio pleted a spell on the boats.
will soon be established in Dublin.
Modernistic tenorman Les Tucker
Full details are not yet available,
but a well-known Dublin musical renewed former associations with
director has already been consulted leader Phil Phillips at the New Plaza,

because Johnny Dodds fluffed the
coda badly, was issued as an after- with regard to the formation of a
thought. Louis sings different words hand-picked studio orchestra.
The NME also understands that
to each title, but in all other
plans are already afoot for the
respects the routines are identical.
All round, this is yet another international distribution of these
Long Player which must be pro- projected Irish recordings.

mainly because of an uneven sup-

"I

Instead, there is the strong impression that Armstrong's genius is without any great distinction outside time ago - is now back in Redcar
somehow bursting through the seams of Bill's now -familiar (I hope) with Danny, but this time with a
of the old idiom. Under restraint, singing voice and guitar accompani- difference !
his inspiration seems at time to ment.
Frank will not resume as drummer
overflow.
Occasionally, this pro" Hey! Bud Blues" is worth the but will concentrate on vocals. His
duces uncomfortable sounds in the price of the disc by itself-a spoken fourth airing with the Northern
ensemble.
monologue, against that
swingy Variety Orchestra takes place on
More often, it makes for superb guitar pounding, in the farm of a Thursday, February 10.
climax of a majestic sort unusual in series of fables strikingly fEsopian
He made a test recording for
New Orleans jazz. " Willie The in character-" The Racoon And HMV
last month during his sojourn
Weeper," with its magnificent last The Possum," "The Little Red in the South prior to rejoining
hearaldcd by
a
wildly Hen And The Rooster," "The Black Danny Mitchell - and replacing
chorus
exuberant flair, is one of the best Cat And The Yellow Cat."
singer Ray Merrell, who has left
examples.
Both " S.O.L. Blues "
The best fable is kept till the last Redcar to tour.

These blues share the same rather Vogue EPV 1024.
curious introduction-an ensemble ...NAMAININAMANNA/WOWIAAAINA"

now concluded seven months on the

Nat Peck (trombone) help make
EPV.1021 an auspicious release.
Rov's sides appeal to me less,

"Stop It" / " All Of Me."
He played with leaders Ted the Western road is taking us.
(Decca F.10424)
England and Billy Kiber on the Away from the centre of jazz, I fear,
Himalaya and the Iberia respectively. and maybe towards the backwoods clUITE a field day for the "Buy
British " brigade I The Scotts
star Ronnie Hilton is which Red Nichols tentatively exorchestra to Herne Bay for a 15 toRecording
make a personal appearance at plored thirty years ago.
are drum features, sensibly coupled
weeks' summer season, commenc- the Plaza Ballroom, Manchester, totogether and authoritatively exeing on May 25.
cuted by Victor Feldman (" Lester
morrow evening.
For this first visit to Herne Bay Accompanied by the Plaza's resi- COLEMAN HAWKINS GROUP Leaps" only) and Phil Seaman.
(EP)
he is to use a ten -piece outfit at the dent Hector Gedall Trio, Ronnie will
Distant recording robs the few band
Kings Hall and the Pier Pavilion. feature his latest recording successes. " It's Only A Paper Moon "
sequences of some of their impact.
Surrender
Dear"
/
"
Buh-u-Bah
"
/
His contract will run until SepA serious lack of brass presence
"Sophisticated Lady."
tember 10. He will return to Man- IN BRIEF
also
spoils
the
Lewis
sides,
(Vogue
EPV.1021)
chester to re -open at his present
"Beguine"
nevertheless carries quite
After two years with Leeds pianist venue the Apollo Ballroom-for his leader Bert Noble, trumpeter Mark ROY ELDRIDGE GROUP (EP) a kick, thanks largely to the good,
second full winter season on Sep- Class has joined the group at Brad- "'The Man I Love " / "Easter vigorously
played
arrangement,
tember 19.
"I Remember Harlem " " Arual ' (an almost undisguised
ford's Cameo Club. He replaces Parade"
During the absence of the Stone Bernard Cooper.
"
Wild
Driver."
"
Laura
")
also
does
fair
justice to
Mark's place
Orchestra, Apollo patrons _ will be with Bert has been filled by local
(Vogue EPV.1019)
one of our better outfits. But more
dancing to a group which is to be trumpeter Bernard Cash.
HOTH these EP's were waxed in authentic versions of " Short Stop"
formed and presented by Jack.
Blackpool leader Ricky Woodruff,
Paris, the Hawkins in 1949, the and " Opener " can be found in the
Personnel details are not at present whose Sextet has been resident at Eldridge a year later. Only Vogue catalogues . .
available, but it is possible that the the Squires Gate Holiday Camp for knows why they have been held up
The Crombie coupling suffers from
Herne Bay line-up will comprise many years, has severed his connec- so long-especially " Lady," which the understandable tension of a
an entirely new personnel-with the tion with the venue.
recording
debut, so I'll reserve deranks among Hawk's finest efforts.
accent on " show " musicians and
With drummer Cliff Kneaves and His rhapsodic line and romantic tailed comment until next time.
vocalists.
saxist Rees Hughes completing his sound-as rich and thick as Devon- It's an honest try, however, and
trio, pianist Ricky commences a new shire cream-may not attract the Bobby Breen's cute vocal (" All Of
Rhyl leader, bassist Artie Leon, contract at the Crawford Club, coolsters.
But it's they who are Me ") should help sell the disc.
r ec en t I y effected a change in Manchester, to -morrow (Saturday). wrong, not Coleman.
personnel which also brings about a
Now disbanded is the six -piece
More superior tenor on the re- A two-day jazz appreciation
change in the instrumental policy of which has played a two months' maining tracks, a good rhythm sec- course will be held at Pendley
his Modern Sextet.
season at Lewis's Restaurant under tion comprising Jean -Paul Mengeon Manor, Tring, Herts, next weekOn alto -sax and clarinet, Ken violinist -leader Jack Rankin. Jack is (piano), Pierre Michelot (bass) and end (February 12 and 13). The enQuiggan has joined the outfit at the currently leading a trio at the Rolls Kenny Clarke (drums), and the tire history of jazz will be covered
Regent Ballroom and replaced trum- Restaurant, Manchester.
short solos by Hubert Fol (alto) and (with recorded demonstrations) by
peter Harry Marsden.
such speakers as Ken Lindsay, James

side " is attractively breezy and
swings like mad.
"Baby, Please
Frank
Broadcasting
vocalist
Don't Go" and " Kind Hearted Jarrett - who left Danny Mitchell's
Blues " are run-of-the-mill blues Orchestra at the Pier Ballroom some

SUPERB CLIMAX

by.
MIKE
BUTCHER

"JAZZ STUDIO TWO" (LP)
"Laura" / "Here Come The

Jazz Records Reviewed

line-up

1935

MODERN MOOD

ARMSTRONG'S GENIUS

Armstrong Hot Seven (1927) (Col. as is EMI's wont) of titles by the
various groups which came under
33S 1041).
The Hot Seven was, of course, the the heading of Sidney Bechet's New
old Ory-Dodds Hot Five with Pete Orleans Feetwarmers in the middle
Briggs added on tuba and Baby and late thirties.
Numbers are " Shake It And
Dodds whacking a crafty cymbal
at odd moments. Titles by this Break It," " Nobody Knows The

41,

SISTERS
5Q72050

Sincerely;

No More

(12 -inch Long Playing, 331 rpm)

LAWRENCE WELK & THE SPARKLERS

'Q72052 Melody Of Love ; Open Up Your

'Q72046 There's A Small Hotel ;

Heart

Saw Your Eyes
THE MODERNAIRES
'Q2035 New Juke Box Saturday Night ;
Bugle Call Rag
('Available as 78 rpm and 45 rpm)

Two new records by the McGuire Sisters
whose popularity in this country is as great
as in U.S.

('Available as 78 rpm and 45 rpm)

Watch for the new Don Cornell record

VOGUE RECORDS LTD., 113/115 Fulham Road, London, S.W.3

Tel: KNI 4256/7/8
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ANOTHER HIT FOR VERA
haps that's why her phrasing

VERA LYNN

Do"

excellent ;
just give a

(Decca F.10463)

" A DDIO AMORE" is a good
ri melody with a very corny

REVIEWED BY

lyric, and this is an indication that
it will probably become a big hit.

GEOFFREY

The Johnston Brothers give a
helping hand on this side and

EVERITT

Vera is in great form.
In the past, I have consistently

pointed out the lack of support

from the rhythm section on many
British records, but I can safely
say that in this respect I have no

complaints this time for it has a

good beat and the bass stands out.

The Radio Luxembourg

is so

it, then

doubt

Fun," "Cabin." "Mad-. About The every moment is filled with exciting
Boy," "Evervtime We Say Good- music brilliantly played by some of

bye," "The Honourable Mr. So And the all-time great.
So," "'Who Can I Turn To."
Please forgive me for having a
4Disc -jockey
-'
few favourite titles, but I'm mad
about "Caravan." " Someday SweetBENNY GOODMAN HIS
some
really
heart "
(featuring
PHIL. HARRIS
ORCHESTRA, TRIO & QUARTET beautiful trombone playing) and
"There's A Lot More Layin' Down" "Jazz Concert No. 2. 1937-1938" " My Gal Sal."

The melody is lilting and pleasas stated the lyric, is "I Wouldn't Touch You With A
Ten Foot Pole"
rather corny.

ing, but

you

listen to her version of
The Very Thought Of You " and
notice how she gets the utmost out
of the lyric and how good her diction is
The Southern style has attracted
many followers and this disc with
its excellent selection of numbers is
long overdue. Titles not previously
mentioned include " Miss Johnson
'Phoned Again Today," " All In

POPULAR RECORDS

" Addio Amore"

if

(Philips RBI -70091
(Philips BBL.7010)
(Long Playing)

(HMV 8.10827)
"I Do" is a peach of a side.
AYIN' DOWN " is the best ALTHOUGH hundreds of records
although it may not have the
"Addio IA Phil Harris side I've heard
of
are issued every year, only a
appeal
popular
Amore" but it gets my vote not for years and it will become a small percentage of them - can be
great
favourite,
for
not
only
is
it
classed
as outstanding discs, and
only because of Vera's singing but
also on account of the wonderful amusing but also interesting musi- one that I place in that category is

backing provided by Roland Shaw
and his Orchestra.
Perfect diction, warmth and
sincerity are once again a fetture
of Miss Lynn's singing an it's
a real pleasure to hear such a
beautiful side as this. Strane
thing, but I fancy the other side

GEORGIA GIBBS
" Tweedle Dee "
" You're Wrong, MI Wrong "
(Mercury MI1.3196)

"rrWEEDLE DEE "

is

a

cute

cally.
How I enjoyed listening to "Jazz Concert No. 2. 1937-1938 "
X idea written around a melody
the deep bass voiced gentleman in by Benny Goodman his Orchestra, that is lively and catchy, but when
`Layine Down " !
Trio and Quartet.
you have listened to it a couple of
The two 12 inch records offer no 'times, you are still wondering what
Like all good Phil Harris sides,
this one really moves and although fewer than 37 titles including 15 it's all about, far it is the kind of

is comedy material the orchestra numbers which Goodman has never
before featured on wax.
still play with a fine beat.
So many famous musicians can
" Ten Foot Pole" is certainly not
dedicated to Phil's favourite girl be heard on these records that to
friends,
for
he
quickly
lets
us
know
name
them all would take up far too
will possibly be the hit !
that the type of woman to whom much space, but I must mention
this song applies hold absolutely no Harry James, Lionel Hampton,
interest for our boy Phil.
Gene Krupa, Teddy Wilson. Ziggy
WASHBOARD JOE AND HIS
It's not a good song, and perhaps Elman, Jess Stacey and Art Rollin'.
SCRUBBERS
it is a little bit out of place.
These recordings are made from
"Paper Kisses"
Certainly in entertainment value it " Airchecks" taken from shows
" I Love Onions "
falls far short of " Layin' Down," which were broadcast all over the
and I'm prepared to stick my neck United States. The audience are
(Parlophone R.3984)
his out and say that this is a one-sided wonderfully appreciative and this
and
WASHBOARD Joe
creates such a magnificent atmosYV Scrubbers give us a couple of record.
phere.
light-hearted sides containing plenty
The recording quality is good and
of atmosphere. Of course, we've
SAMMY DAVIS, JR.
the result is that we are able to
heard music played like this before,
"Love "
listen
to the greatest swing music
and a wild guess by yours truly is
"The Birth Of The Blues "
ever recorded. I have listened to
that Washboard Joe could possibly
(Brunswick 05383)
be our old friend Joe Daniels, al- THE man of many voices is once these sides for nearly two hours and
though no indication is given on the
again in fantastic form when he
record label.
tackles "Love " and " The Birth Of
However, as this is issued by the The
Blues." He is kidding us on
same company that changed the the latter
side for, when he opens,
Barry
Benny Lee to
name of
he
sounds
just like Sinatra.
Leonard. my guess has a fair
However,
it's not long before he
chance of being correct. [It is I - makes it clear
that he has a voice
EDITOR]
his own and, with the aid of a
"Paper Kisses " is a new popu- of
brilliant
-musical
backing, he sets
lar number and it stands up well to
Banjo, washboard, out to -give a performance that is
this treatment.
it

disc that amounts to very little, although it is different from the usual
run of things.

"You're Wrong, All Wrong" is

Orchestra -pictured- above
-made their debut this week
and played to a packed house
piece

they

when

gave

concert

a

to do better than this to get a rave
notice.

RAY ANTHONY AND HIS

at

Dudley Hippodrome on Sunday.
On Tuesday, they played with
equal success for dancing at the
Orchid Room, Purley.

ORCHESTRA

" Arthur Murray Swing Foxtrots"
Parts 1 & 2

(Capitol LC.6692)
Arthur Murray is
known as the world's foremost
Gibbs
possesses
a
voice
that
expanant
of
social
dancing. He has
deserves more success than has come
selected all the music for this
her way in this country.
erMaineWeIWWWWWWWWWINNINO1

N

America,

record, and what wonderful titles he
has chosen-" You're The Cream In
My Coffee," " A Foggy Day,"

JACK PARNELL AND HIS

Kisses."
This
Year's
"Love
Walked In," " Poor Butterfly," " I
Can't Believe That You're In Love
With Me," You Stepped Out Of A
(Parlophone R.3986)
Dream " and " Heart Of My Heart."
SHAKE, Rattle And Roll " is
Watch out for the muted trum" L3 not a bad record, but surely it pets on " Poor Butterfly " and on
should have been issued at least two the same number you'll hear some
months ago, when the number was really fine trombone playing. The
breaking and not now that it has arrangements are all first-class and
become a firm favourite.
the score I like best of all is of " I
It lacks the atmosphere of the Bill Can't Believe That You're In Love
Haley record or the excitement of With Me" in which I might mention

ORCHESTRA

"Fanfare Boogie"
"Shake, Rattle and Roll"

a very good side and this is a song
to remember for I feel certain the
melody is strong enough to make the Deep River Boys ; but musically that Ray plays some tine trumpet.
more than a slight impression. and speaking it is possibly the best on
I like the bass quality of the
I like the way Georgia Gibbs sings the market, for the band sound great record and from a recording point of
it
and they really rock.
view " You Stepped Out Of A
She has an easy style and her
The vocal is average and could Dream " is just a little ahead of the
voice contains a great deal of have been better with just a little other titles. Once again the trumwarmth and charm, qualities that more presence. (Blame the record- pets are muted and their distant
are so often missing with modern ing engineers this time).
sound blends perfectly with the rest
singers.
Fanfare Boogie " does not im- of the orchestra.
The orchestra is directed by Glenn press me, and unless I'm going
This is music for dancing with a
Osser and while I would not rate crackers, certain parts of it sound real difference, and I feel sure you
their work as outstanding, I would rather like "Shake Rattle And will enjoy Mr. Anthony's "Swing
most certainly say that it is quite Roll." The band do not sound as Foxtrots.' There are no vocals but
adequate
good as on the previous side and I some really excellent playing, and
I can't help feeling that Georgia fancy this is something that ought particularly outstanding is the work
to have been forgotten.
of the bass player on " A Foggy
I'm a great admirer of the Jack Day " and " This Year's Kisses."

CHARLES BOHM LEAVING SID PHILLIPS
CHARLES BOHM has resigned,
after

five

from

years,

the

position of Managing Director of
the

trombone. out -of -tune piano as well really great.
This boy is a wonderful peras other instruments help to make a
and I trust we shall have the
side that is interesting if not musi- former,
BEST SELLING POP
BEST SELLING SHEET
opportunity
to hear and see him in
cally brilliant
this
country.
a
Love Onions " features
RECORDS IN BRITAIN
MUSIC (BRITAIN)
" Love " is just a little less invocalist who I can assure you is teresting,
Last This
but the backing is out of Last This
Joe Daniels and as a singer Joe's a
Week
Week
jolly good drummer, but you must this world, and seldom have I heard 2 1 MAMBO ITALIAN°
1
1 MISTER SANDMAN (Morris)
wonderful rhythm.
not take his vocal efforts seriously, such
Rosemary
Clooney
(Philips)
2
2 THE FINGER OF SUSPICION
growing to like Sammy Davis, 1 2 FINGER OF SUSPICION
for most of the disc is instrumental. Jr.,I'mand
(Pickwick) 2s.
hope we may have many
It does not impress and even the
fickle Valentine (Deena) 3 3 MAMBO ITALIAN° (C &. Ci
of his records in the near 9 3 SOFTLY, SOFTLY
motor horn at the end fails to more
6
4
HAPPY
DAYS
AND
LONELY
future.
Ruby Murray (Columbia)
excite,
NIGHTS
(L, Wright I
7 4 SHAKE., RATTLE AND ROLL
10 5 THE
NAUGHTY
LADY OE'
Bill Haley Comets (Brunswick)
JERI SOUTHERN
SHADY LANE
(Stirling) 2s.
tour Pleasure - at Leisure
6 5 MR. SANDMAN
" Warm"
4 6 I CAN'T TELL A WAI.TZ FROM
Dlekie Valentine (Deem)
Sides 1 & 2
A TANGO
(M. Reine) 2s.
10 6 GIVE ME YOUR WORD
(Brunswick LA.8699)
15 7 SOFTLY, SOFTLY
Tennessee Ernie (Capitol)
(Long Playing)
(Cavendish) 2s.
11 8 NO ONE BUT YOU
y'D like to award an Oscar to the 3 7 HEARTBEAT
Ruby Murray (Columbia)
(Robbins) 2s.
X gentleman who thought up the 5 8 NO ONE BUT YOU
8 9 COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS INtitle for this record, for in my
Billy Eckstine (MGM)
STEAD
OF
SHEEP
We will send you any
opinion Jeri Southern is just about - 9 NAUGHTY LADY OF SHADY
(Berlin) 2s.
L.P. post - haste, Post
the warmest singer I have ever heard.
LANE. Ames Brothers (HMV)
Free I ... and 78's? CerThe Dave Barbour Trio provide 20 10 NAUGHTY LADY OF SHADY 1 10 HOLD MY HAND
(Bradbury Wood)
tainly, just add 2/6
the musical backing and they prove
extra. Tbese orders. 40/ LANE Dean Martin (Capitol) 9 11 THIS OLE HOUSE (Duchess) Is.
and over also Post Free.
very satisfactorily that large musi- 4 11 I STILL BELIEVE
Try us, send an order
cal combinations are not necessary
Ronnie Hilton (HMV) 12 12 I STILL BELIEVE
(Macmelodies) 2s.
TO -DAY, together with
to make first class records.
14 t2 HAPPY DAYS AND LONELY 5 13 VENI VIDI VICI
(Dish)
cash to
NIGHTS
Ihese are wonderfully relaxed
14 14 IF I GIVE MY HF.ART TO
backings which fit perfectly the intiFrankie Vaughan (HMV)(Robbins) 2s.
YOU
mate style of the 28 -year -old ex - - 13 DRINKING SONG
Mario Lanza (HMV) 13 15 HAPPY WANDERER (Bosworth)
pianist who turned singer.
I O. CREST. 3N, Pal,
LONDON S E 5
(Mills Music) 2s,
- 16 MAJORCA
Jeri is a fine musician and per - - 14 MAMBO 'ITALIAN°
Dean Martin (Capitol) 18 17 SMILE (Theme from " Modern
Times ")
(Bourne Music)
8 15 I CAN'T TELL A WALTZ FROM

"I

.

Teddy Foster and his new 20 -

Sid

Bohm's

Phillips Agency, Ltd.
associations wit h Sid

actually date from 1946.
The following statement has
been given the NME for publication this week :

"Sid Phillips Agency Ltd.,
desire to state that, owing to a
change in the policy of the Company and the method of operating
such change, Mr. Charles Bohm
has resigned from the board and

from his position as Managing
Director, such resignation, subject
to the completion of the necessary
formalities, being effective from
Saturday. February 5, 1955."

ri" MIT Go

Brilliant Bands!!

ORDERYOUR

ip RECORDS
-" BY POST

. .

a new Columbia Celebrity

Edmund() Ros
and his Orchestra

FAR- REC

Record Dealers' Directory
ROLO for Records
NELSON'S
THEATRE & TRAVEL AGENCY
Booking Agents for Theatres and
Sporting Events.
Land, Sea and Air 'rickets

368. LEA BRIDGE ROAD,
LEYTON, E.t0. LEN 4067
London's Largest Record Stockists

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS and
SHEET MUSIC

THE RECORD

12 Frognal Parade, Finchley Rd.

CENTRE

Prompt attention Mail orders
(Dept. ME). Over £2 post free.

Phones- HAM 3655 & 8663. N.55.3

GRAMOPHONE RECORD
" THE W"ND ER

in 2 sizes
S compartments, holding '250.
29/6 deposit plus 12/e

rp wide,

Cash

holding

THE

RELlance 2874
LATEST RECORDS

BOW RECORD CENTRE

529, Roman Rd., Bow, London. E.3
'ARON: STOCK OF ALL RECORDS

450.

39/6 deposit plus 12/6

cart., and 9 Monthis
Payments of 22,9. of
11.11.0 Cash Price.

Delivery 12,6 rune,
design. Flush base same price, In wal-

nut, oak and mahogany. Polished light.
medium or dark. Nicely figured Veneers.
Stamford (Dept. 15). 211 College Parade.

Sainsbury Road. London, 5.55.6.

NIGHTS

Ruby Murray (Columbia)

LES
ALDRICH
Parade, Muswell

14,

11111,

15 18 THLS OLE HOUSE
Rosemary Clooney (Philips)
16 19 MR. SANDMAN
Chordettes (Columbia)

BLOSSOM

*THE MUSIC BOX

31, GRANVILLE ARCADE, SAY.9
(BM 7828). RI:coitus, L.P.s.

(78)

FELL
(John Fields) 2s.

17 22 TIEF.RE MUST BE A REASON
(Campbell Connelly) 2s.

- 23 SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL
(C & C)
17 20 MR. S.CSIDMAN
- 24 GIVE ME YOUR WORD
Four Aces (Brunswick)
(C & C) 2s.

BEST SELLING POP
Last This
Week
1

2
4

13

1 Let Me Go, loser

Joan Weber

2 Mr. Sandman
Chordettes
3 Hearts Of Stone Fontane Sisters

3

4 Naughty Lady Of Shady Lane

6
7

5 Sincerely

10

Ames Brothers
McGuire Sisters

8

8 No More
DeJohn Sisters
9 Make Yourself Comfortable
Sarah Vaughan

Decastro Sisters

9 II Let Me Go, Lover Teresa Brewer
Melody Of Love
David Carroll
Earth Angel
Penguins

- 12
- 13

BEST SELLING SHEET MUSIC
Week
1

4
2
3
6
5

8

1 Mister Sandman
2 Melody Of Love.
3 Let Me Go, Lover
4 Naughty Lady Of Shady Lane
5 Hearts Of Stone
6 Count Your Blessings

continuing a
monderPul series of records
.

Eric Jupp
and his Orchestra

5 10 Teach Me Tonight

6 Melody Of I.ove
B. Vaughn
7 That's All I Want From You
12 14 Mr. Sandman
Four Aces
Jaye P. Morgan 11 15 Dim, Dim The Lights Bill Staley

Last This

5.141

(opp. Athenicum). run 5631

Popular and Jazz labels stocked

SHEET MUSIC

24 20 A

13 17 RAIN, RAIN, RAIN
16 21 SKY BLUE SHIRT AND A
Frankie Leine (Philips)
RAINBOW TIE (L, Wright)

Popular, Classical, Jazz
I..P.'s sent Post Free

Pore

24" wide, 12 compart
meats,

51,1,

CABINETS

Carr., and 9 Monthly
Payments ot 13/I, of
f7.19.6

S.W.9.

DB3576

(Kassnerl 2s.

A TANGO Alma Cogan (HMV) 19 18 HEARTBEAT

- 16 HAPPY DAYS AND LONELY 20 19 SOMEBODY (Bourne Music) 2s.

RECORDS IN THE U.S.

Reliance Piano Co.
28, HRISi'ON ROAD (Nr. Oval),

Much, mach too much; Hot potato Mambo

9
6

Indian Giver; Capitano

DB3572

(78)

U.S.)

7 Teach Me Tonight
8 Make Yourself Comfortable
9 This Ole House

13 10 Sincerely

12 11 That's All I Want From You
10 12 I Need You Now
- 13 Open Up Your Heart
11 14 If I Give My Heart. To You
- 15 Earth Angel

U.S. charts by courtesy of " Billboard."

COLUMBIA RECORDS
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. LTD.,
KECORO OtviSiON,11-11 GREAT CASTLE STREIT, LONDON, WA.

6
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Last Monday in the
BBC's

"British

Jazz " programme,
the Johnny Dank worth Seven was refor
one
created
broadcast. Of the
original Seven, five
available:
is e r e

Don Rendell

(tenor), Bill Le Sage
(piano), Joe Muddel
(bass), Tony 'Kinsey
(drums) and Johnny
on
alto.
himself
Eddie Blair (trumpet) joined the

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR POLL -WINNERS
Concluding the potted biographies of into the RAF, where he played with

ERIC DELANEY

MUSICIAN OF THE YEAR

-URIC DELANEY, our newly
elected Musician of the Year,
hardly

can

realised

have

a

few

the stars who will be appearing at our

Buddy
Featherstonhaugh's' Service
band. On demob he joined Tommy

Sampson's band-a fine group which

never quite made the commercial
Poll -Winners Concerts on February 13 grade
- and later bookings found
him with the Ronnie Pleydell and
v

mpnths ago that such an honour a vocal production number, Johnny
would be coming his way so soon. is also your man !
Then, he was just a drummer- This fantastic young musician was
though a highly respected one-with born in Woodford Green, Essex
(where he still lives) 27 years ago.
the Gerald() Orchestra.
Now he leads a great band of his He took violin lessons as a
own-one which has established it- youngster-and hated them ! Neverself as a nationally top-ranking theless, by the time Johnny was 12

quartet -leader at the still -remembered Tito Burns personnels.
Club 11. The same year he became
Like so many other musicians,
lead altoist with Ambrose at the
however, Johnny had to join Ted
Nightingale (in Berkeley Square).
poll -winning status
He became a poll -winner twelve Heath hisbefore
way. Then his spotlight
months later, and has been one ever came
numbers
(such
as " Pick Yourself
since. The rest of his story need not

be told here, for every NME reader Up " ) and zany sense of comedy

him a favourite with the fans.
four he had attempted a two - part must already know about the peer- made
Apart from his recordings with
of
Seven
later ;
arrangement of ' The Man On The less J o h n n s' Dankworth Seven Ted'
has taken part in
those seen in our
(1950-53) and the fine big band that severalJohnny
Eric is 30 years old, a native of Flying Trapeze."
all-star jazz sessions, includpicture. taken at the
Acton, West London, and a Louie He studied clarinet and harmony Johnny now leads.
ing* Vogue's "Music In The Making"
broadcast, only Benson disciple. Like Louie, he at the Royal Academy, moving right
LP, and the " Aces Anonymous " sot
Maurice Pratt makes use of a "Siamese -twin" drum to the other end of the musical scale
recently released by Lou Preager's
was
(trombone)
kit, with two of almost everything- when he made his semi -pro debut as
" Record of the Month Club "
never a member of
a member of Freddy Mirfield's
including bass drums.
the group,
Men.
TOP TROMBONIST
Unlike Bellson, hpwever, he makes Garbage
Dankworth recorded with Mirfield,
LUSHER, who was born in
considerable use of tympani at all too,
making a Decca coupling of DON
31 years ago, spent
his presentation, both in ballrooms "Good
HARRY KLEIN
Ole Wagon Blues " and somePeterborough
years
the army, before
and concert halls.
TOP BARITONE -SAX
" Miss Anabelle Lee" which every- making his in
presence
felt
in
the
His band records for Mercury, and one concerned will probably hate us
THOUGH still only in his mid so far four titles are on sale: for mentioning to -day ! But the year sphere of .dance music.
'twenties, London -born baritonist
He got his -first big chance to
"Oranges And Lemons," "Delaney's 1946 marked a turning point in
shine with Lou Preager at Ham- Harry Klein ranks among the
Delight " "Truckin' " and "Sweet Johnny's career.
Palais. Then came some pioneers of modern jazz in this
Georgia Brown."
That was when he heard his first mersmith
profitably spent with the country.
Charlie Parker record. Almost over- time
Like so many of our younger
and Geraldo before
night his approach to music changed. Squadronaires
musicians he had a spell " on the
Don joined Ted Heath in 1953.
room instead of giving the usual
From
being
a
semi
-Dixieland
clarinetHis solo features vyith the Heath boats " in the early post-war years,
concert. They will also play for
tist, he became a strictly avant garde band
Coffee Dances throughout
(" Lush Slide," '"Bone Idle ") hearing his jazz idols personally in
HULL saxist Albert Linsley, had morning
altoist.
have brought his formidable tech- New York.
the season.
A
short
spell
in
the
army
was
folhis alto stolen recently.
From these experiences he became
TOP ALTO -SAX
Joe Loss and his Orchestra return
lowed by a season with the original nique and uninhibited style into
early champion of " cool " jazz
He was travelling home after
the Villa on June 11, for what FEW personalities in the world of Tito Burns Sextet, a spell on the focus to such an extent that Don an
in
Britain, and in 1950 he was
playing at a local hotel with the to
an easy poll -winner on his
be their tenth successive season
popular music have a more solid boats " when he was able to see and emerged
largely
instrumental in starting a
Joseph Blake outfit. While unload- will
be background, a wider vista of experi- hear Parker several times in New instrument in 1953, and again in
The
Loss
Orchestra
will
there-.
Sunday afternoon club known as the
ing drummer Albert Sherwood's kit supported in the ballroom by Ivy
1954.
ence
than
Johnny
Dankworth.
York,
broadcasts
and
an
MGM
someone drove off in the waiting Benson and her Band.
Record collectors will already be Roost. In quiet surroundings Harry
Altoist, clarinettist, arranger, com- record date with Paul Fenoulhet
car.
with Don's Decca discs blew a quietly emphatic brand of
Ivy Benson will also play for the poser, bandleader, he is all these (Johnny is prominently featured in familiar
The car was later found abandoned
with
Heath
of which "The Champ " alto (for that was his main instrufor
regular
Sunday
night
concerts.
thingS
and
if
you're
looking
for
the first chorus of " Reflections On is an especially
with the group's arrangements and
popular example. He ment then) with people like Kenny
manager
entertainments
someone
who
can
play
a
club
session
The
Water
"3.
w
h
i
c
h
age, Joe Muddel
stands intact, but the alto was missBill LeKinsey
In 1948 Dankworth cemented his has not yet waxed any sessions as Graham,
Tony
among his
ing. It was a Selmer, silver with Sydney Perry has engaged some on piano or bass, sing in a vocal
combo
-leader
in
his
own
right,
howand
enthusiastic colleagues.
gold key work, serial number 14618. famous stars of the tilm. theatre, group, or write special lyrics for jazz reputation by becoming a ever.
radio,
and
TV
world.
The Roost closed after a short
this instrument
Anyone offered
run, however, and Harry joined
should immediately report the fact to
Jack
Nathan's band at the Coconut
the police
CHARLIE PARKER
Dundee
Grove. Subsequently he played with
vocalist, Neville rrHE seeming disappearance of
WEST Indian
Then the " mystery " was solved.
various touring bands (including the
Taylor, is currently on the -/L alto star Charlie Parker, who Charlie turned up in Baltimore, and
original Jack Parnell Music Makers)
told
a
reporter:
"
I'm
on
my
way
to
THE emphasis will be on Scots variety circuit.
but his delicate health forced him to
had
not
been
seen
around
New
TOP
BASSIST
This week he was a top -of -the -bill York for some weeks, caused a the West Coast."
give up life " on the road."
dancing this summer at the
JOHNNYT
HAWKSWORTH
calls
Instead
of
making
the
trip
direct.
Theatre.
Dundee's
Palace
at
He therefore, settled in town, and
Villa Manna. Ivy Benson and turn
certain amount of anxious specu- however, he had decided to " work
Almost
exactly
a
year
ago.
Neville
Sheffield
his
home
town,
though
last year joined the Tommy Whittle
her All -Girls Band, will open in was enthralling Dundee audiences in lation (cables Nat Hentoff).
his way " across the Continent, play- he was born in London 30 years Quintet at Studio '51.
the Gardens on June 12 for a the same theatre when an all - Parker's health is still far from ing with local supporting groups in ago. He insists upon making it recordings include an EsquireHarry's
coup season of afternoon open -air coloured cast staged " New York to good, following his mental break- the towns he visited.
clear, however, that he is not related ling with Ronnie Ball, and the
concerts.
New Orleans."
down last autumn, and rumours to Non -metropolitan fans are, there- to Derek Hawksworth of Sheffield recent " Aces Anonymous " LP re leased by Lou Preager's " Record
On wet days, however, the girls Neville has only recently returned the effect that he had been taken fore, having an unusual chance of United !
attraction in
months.

space of

the

DON LUSHER

ROUND AND ABOUT

JOHNNY
DANKWORTH

Hull

LOST AND FOUND!

JOHNNY
HAWKSWORTH

Isle of Man

will play

STANLEY BLACK
ORCHESTRAS LTD.
Telephone
Museum
1402 and 8298.

London. W.1

room scott
orchestra

sole agent - harold davison
116 shaftesbury avenue, w.1
gerrard 7467-9

LOU PREAGER'S

AMBASSADORS BAND
Specially Chosen Combination.
One -Night Stands Anywhere.

PRE/IOM'S Presentations,
69, GLENWOOD GDNS., ILFORD.
Valentine 4043
LOU

GRACIE "QUEEN"

COLE

Representation HAROLD DAMSON lid.
116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON,

GERrard 7467

MICKY
KENNEDY
AND HIS

DIXIELANDERS
Sole Representation:
SYD NORRIS ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

101 Bexhill Way, Betchworth,
Surrey.

TEDDY

Langharn House,
308, Regent Street,

book the sensational new

W.1

seriously ill began to spread.

for dancing in the ball- from the Continent.

Ring BETCHWORTH 2308

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

It1t--DON'T FORGET 11"
AU Enquiries :STAPLETON-COOPER
COV 20t1.

AGENCY

Tel.: GER 7091.

DAVE
SHAND
BBC Top Alto Saxophonist

Personal Representative:

ALFRED PREAGER

AND HIS

MODERN MUSIC

97.99 CHARING CROSS RD.,

LONDON, W.C.2

All Enquiries :

DENMARK PLACE, W.C.2.
Cl/Vent Garden 2011.

2,

GER 7092/3/4 CUN 5412

4.11.1111=118111MMIIIIIIIIIIIMW

RAY ELLINGTON
with MARION RYAN

QUARTET
Sole Representation:

LEWIS BUCKLEY ENTERTAINMENTS, LTD.,
Phone

28 CARR LANE, BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT

Southport 77141-2

JOE DANIELS

CARL

RAT
HIS MUSIC

EAU

SOLE AGENTS.

London, W.1

GERrard 7091/2/3:4

(HYDe Park 0512)

DINAH

DEE
AND HER

ALL GIRLS BAND

HARRY PARRY

HARRY
HAYES
ALL STAR SEPTET

HARRY PARRY ENTERPRISES
(HARRY PARRY and

Engagements accepted within 100
mile radius of London.
20, ROMILLT STREET
GERrard 1283
LONDON, W.I.

W.I

REGent 6260.

ELIZABETH

LIPTON
AND HER conANETTEs

THE ONLY ALL -GIRL
LATIN-AMERICAN BAND
8. & D. Presentations

7, BIRKENHEAD ST.,

**

AND 1118 ORCHESTRA
216, NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD,
PAL.MERS GREEN, N.1.3
Palmer. Green 6603

2323/4

LONDON - W.1

Sole Representation :

SOLE AGENTS:

REGGIE

GOFF

HOWARD BAKER

AND HIS BAND
Available for one night stands,
especially Fridays. Cabaret also

supplied.
69, GLENVI(KID GARDENS.
ILFORD, ESSEX. Valentine 404

Britain's No,

ALFRED PREAGER ORGANISATION

I

4,

Emilie Mansions, Brick Lane,

BIS 4194

London, E.1.

97/9 CHARING X ROAD, W.C.2

TEM 2 9 1 6

DECCA RECORDING
HAMMOND ORGANIST

HARRY
'CHRIS HAMALTON'

FARMER
CHAneery

1. South Square.
Gray's Inn,
London. W.C.I.

8155.

2:36/7.

Modern Clarinettist

VIC ASH
QUARTET & SEXTET

WITH HIS SEXTET
SOLE AGENTS:

RABIN AGENCY

30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS, CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

HARRY BENCE
and His Orchestra
85, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
LONDON, VV.I

Telephone : GERrard 11575
NO SOLE REP.

THE

GERrard 7091/2/3/4

THE

SOWDEN *

BRITAIN'S GREATEST JAZZ
TRUMPET PLAYER

DENNY BOYCE
ORCHESTRA

WALDRON
*PIANO-BASS-VIBES
SISTERS *

Park
Drive, Wembley, Middx. WEM 6422

FREDDY

TALBOT GARDENS,
Seven Kings 0237
ILFORD, ESSEX

c/o NME, 5 Denmark St., W.C.2

JIMMY LEACH =

RANDALL

GEOFF

ORCHESTRAS

Lou

Guissin, 21,

Wembley

TElt 9089

TOMMY de ROSA

MORLEY HOUSE
REGENT STREET

HIS SAXOPHONE & ORCHESTRA

ALFRED PREAGER ORGANISATION

THE WONDERFUL SINGING OF

ARNOLD 4643

1212/3

KEN MACKINTOSH

GERrard 7091/2/3/4

22 LEDWAY DRIVE, WEMBLEY PARK, MIDDX.

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

LANgham

THE GLAMOROUS

PLAYING THE DANCIEST MUSIC-PLUS ENTERTAINMENT !

Canard House, 71a, Regent St..

23 Albemarle Street,

97/9 CHARING X ROAD, W.C.2

ALL STAR BAND

ALAN BENNETT)

JOE
TED
HEATH LOSS

ALFRED PREAGER ORGANISATION

97/9 CHARING X ROAD, W.C.2

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

After leaving school Johnny went Of The Month Club."

BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST BAND

TERNENT BAR

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
All enquiries !
97/99, CHARING CROSS RD., WC2

F STE

LONDON, W.C.1.

ROY KENTON

BILLY

hearing this great jazzman.

ORGANOLIANS
featuring JIMMY and his
HAM 310ND ORGAN

Resident Season
Municipal Gdns.,
Southport.

Available for
One Nighterx

Oct. onwards

AND HIS BAND
SOLE AGENTS:
ALFRED PREAGER ORGANISATION

97/9 CHARING X ROAD, W.C.2

GERrard 7091/2/3/4

1

MIGUELITA

and her ORCHESTR TROPICALE
(All Stale Group)
Enquiries to
Vail Straten, Rog & Stapleton Ltd.,
39 & 40, Albemarle Street, W.I.
FLA 3119
IUD 9595

(and VOCALS)

AVAILABLE FOR PRANSPOR rim;

BANDS, PARTIES, etc.

COUNTY COACHES
13, Finsbury Road,
Phone :
Bowes Park 43,51 Wood Green, 8.22.
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STRAIGHT ACTOR JOHNNIE RAY LAUNCHES NEW DISC ON T.V.
NME American correspondent,
NAT HENTOFF, cables the latest ..and scores a big hit
musical news from the U.S.
JOHNNIE RAY is the most recent singer to tie in the release of
a new record with the enormous exploitation possibilities of
American television.
By introducing a brand new release on a national TV programme
a singer thereby assures himself of a high-powered plug that almost
alone can set off the chain reaction that creates

a "hit "-provided, of course, the song itself
has that indefinable quality that can hypnotize
the teenagers. Here's how Johnnie did it.

On Sunday, January 30, he made his debut
in a TV drama on CBS -TV's General Electric
Theatre. In the course of the play, Johnnie
introduced his newest composition, Paths Of

r.: Johnnie Ray, Mitzi Gaynor, Dan Dailey, Ethel Merman,
Donald O'Connor and Marilyn Monroe, in the finale of " There's No
Business Like Show Business," which is reviewed on this page.
L. to

ALL -GIRLS' LATIN-AMERICAN

BAND IN VARIETY

MAKING their bow in variety Midge Martin and Shirley Marron,
a piano feature.
at the top of the East Ham and
Rather surprisingly, she hides her
Granada bill this week are Elizabeth Lipton and her All -Girls
Latin-American Orchestra, a recently -formed nine -piece outfit.
With a line-up of piano, bass,
accordion, flute and clarinet, plus
various permutations of maraccas,
bongos, conga drum, claves, cabaca,
tambourine, etc., the band produces
what is at present a pleasant if unspectacular sound in a pleasant if
unspectacular act.

own light under a bushel. Audiences
like to know who the leader is, and

instead of tucking herself away on

bongos, she should give some clearer
indication of who is running things.

In a bill that is rather top heavy
with dancers and acrobats comedian
Jimmy Paige-who claims to have
known Frankie Laine when he was
only a passage-does an impression
of Frank Sinatra by hanging his hat
on the microphone !

When the girls settle down, no
doubt more of the enthusiasm that

PETER VINCE.

in their music, which at the
moment lacks a full complement of

ELLA AND OSCAR
ON THE AIR

they obviously possess will be reflected

the verve
associated
material.

and

with

virility that are
Latin - American

TRANSATLANTIC stars Ella
Fitzgerald and Oscar Peterson,
I imagine that another item well
up on Elizabeth Lipton's agenda for due in Britain soon for a concert
the immediate future is the bringing tour, will probably be interviewed
of the front
prominence.

line

greater in

into

Although fault can be found with
the

balance acoustically,

the BBC's "World Of Jazz"

programme on March 12.

On February 11, Steve Race intro-

however, duces records by Ella and Oscar in

is no quarrel at all with the a Harold Fielding -sponsored Radio
balance of the well -thought-out pre- Luxembourg programme at 10.45
sentation. Making the most of the p.m. This will be followed on Febthere

at her disposal, Elizabeth ruary 19 by a recital of Peterson
Lipton adds variety to the act with records, presented by Denis Preston
the introduction of two singers, in "World Of Jazz."
time

WE THINK THIS IS OUR BIGGEST SONG YET

RUNAROUND

Recorded by DICKIE VALENTINE (Decca), KAREN CHANDLER (vogue -Coral)

SONG COPY NOW READY 2/-

ORCHS. IN THE PRESS

BRON ASSD. PUB. LTD., 133a CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

GER 5063

Paradise," recorded for Columbia on January
23. It was scheduled to be available in music

stores on January 31, the day after the TV
presentation.

This TV premiere of " Paths Of Paradise "

is an attempt to duplicate 1954's most
phenomenal record success story. Two months ago, a new record of

" Let Me Go, Lover " was used as background for a TV dramatic
programme on " Studio One."
On the record was a totally unknown vocalist named Joan Weber
who had been chosen to record the song by Columbia's Mitch Miller.
As a result of the television debut of the record, Joan's " Lover " has
sold over a million copies, and she herself is a rising star.
I thought you might be interested in the plot of Johnnie Ray's
first role as a TV actor since many of you might have seen Johnnie's
vocal dramatics in England. In the play, Johnnie took the part of
Johnny Pulaski, a small town singer who comes to New York to
audition for a radio programme. After passing the test, he is told
he must change his style of singing and he must also change his name.
Johnny agrees to change his style, but refuses to alter his name.
On the night of his big radio chance, he is introduced to the audience
as Johnny Harvard against his wishes. Refusing to take the " double

in his latest film...

TN reviewing 20th Century -Fox's do

9.675 mega.
(19 & 25 nale)

Jack Terry plays your requests

Monday thru Friday. Listen to

MUSIC LIN 19T515Ic NIGHT

sequence is superb, and makes one
realise that at last there is another
film company, other than MGM and
occasionally Warners, who can turn
out a musical worthy of the name.
Musical supervision and direction
by Alfred and Lionel Newman ;
to come out of Hollywood in a are
Ken
Darby and Hal Schaefer did the
long time . .
vocal
arrangements, while among the
With memories of " Seven Brides four arrangers
worked on the
For Seven Brothers " and the soon - score are Earlewho
and Herbert
to -be -seen " A Star Is Born " planted Spencer. All theHagen
lyrics
and music
firmly in our minds, we can't help are by Irving Berlin-and
for our
feeling inclined to disagree a little money there are more good songs
in
with Miss Godfrey. But the fact this movie than in the whole of
remains that "Show Business" is an

PIP WEDGE.
Johnnie Ray gives a performance
which will ensure him a permanent Promoter Lewis Buckley has
place in the hearts of movie-goers arranged a series of concerts at
who like popular music. His singing
of " Alexander's Ragtime Band," Manchester Hippodrome, and the
Teddy Foster Orchestra is the
and a new Irving Berlin song, " If new
You Believe," accompanied by those attraction on Sunday week (13th).

Daily from 1900 to 21 : 35 G.M.T., on your
short wave dial in two places
11.78 megs. - 25 Meter Band
9.675 megs. - 31 Meter Band
RADIO STATION WRUL

widely
weeks.

popular

here

many Jazz -Hot.

for

Tentative

date here is January, 1956.

.

publication
.

Kay Starr's first record for Victor Erroll Garner is to replace a
has been released and it's starting symphony orchestra in St. Louis on
off well. The song is an emotional February 6. The orchestra that plays
off -beat monologue, called " If Any- the regular Laclede Symphony Hour

familiar to those who saw him on (27th), Jack Parnell (March 13) and
his visits to Britain, made this re- Johnny Dankworth (April 3).
viewer look forward all the more
to his impending return here.

First-rate Acting

1

East 57th Street,

New York City, U.S.A.

3/- to 6/-

there's a little girl singing the refrain inflamed and he was racked with a
on the record. The other side is raging temperature that Erroll took
" Turn Right ".
.
the doctor's advice and went to bed.
.

NAME

ADDRESS

of your
programs

English

SUNDAY, 13th FEBRUARY, 5.30 & 8 p.m.
ED. W. JONES presents

PARNELL ORCH.
JACK
MONARCHS
MAX WALL
3/- to 6/-

THREE

ROM 300

.

Fortunately, his hand is all right
*
*
* Barry now,
and he's back at work.
EXCLUSIVES :
JAZZ
For the two weeks of his absence
Ulanov is leaving his post as cothe
Embers, Teddy Wilson re Ulanov,
at
"
Metronome."
editor of

internationally one of the best known turned to night club life and was
critics of jazz will devote more time accompanied by Jo Jones (with
to teaching. (He's currently teaching Wyatt Ruttier on bass the first week
English and allied arts at Barnard and Gene Ramey taking over for the
second).
Teddy is now devoting
College in New York).

Senior Editor George Simon will most of his time to GBS radio staff
remain, and he will split the jazz work and teaching. He also records
reviews and interviews with Bill for Norman Gran,Coss, who has been with the magazine for several years. Bill, who
Woody Herman admirers are de used to be American correspondent lighted at Columbia's recent 12 inch
for the NME, is a capable critic and LP, "The Three Herds." It contains
one consistently interested in finding representative examples of the in and giving needed publicity to new ventively exciting jazz played by

Woody's bands since 1944, including
Stan Getz will tour with the Bird- five numbers by the current group.
show during February and What
jazz fans abroad don't
into early March, and the experience, generally known is the unusual versa he said recently, will be one of the tility of the Herman band.
greatest kicks he's ever had because
In addition to being one of the
his part of the show is to solo with leading large jazz bands (in my
the Count Basie band. Bob Brook- book, Woody currently is second
meyer and Johnny Mandel have only to Basle), Woody's unit can
written arrangements for Stan to play college dance dates, all kinds
utilise in his appearances with the of ballrooms and even the plush
Count, and Getz is understandably hotels. He opened, for example, at
enthusiastic about this fulfilment of the Statler in New York on January
a long-term ambition. .
28 for four weeks.
*
*
*
Most unusual sight of the month
Norman Granz' incidentally, occurred at Birdiand last week -end
will
release St a n ' s first when the brilliant 24 -year -old inter concert album in
Recorded at the Shrine

March. nationally

in

renowned

classical

Los pianist, Friedrich Gulda, finished a

Angeles on the last date of the recent characteristically successful concert at
Ellington Brubeck - Mulligan - Getz Carnegie Hall.
tour, the set, as of present plans, will
Down the street he went and into
contain two 12 inch LP's. Included Birdland where he sat in-and con are Bob Brookmeyer, pianist Johnny vincingly-with the Modern Jazz
Williams, bassist Bill Anthony and Quartet. Turns out that Gulda is
drummer Art Mardigan.
Since not only a jazz fan but unlike most
then, Tony Fuiscella (trumpet) has classical pianists, he plays jazz well
replaced trombonist Brookmeyer in also.
Gulda intends to form a jazz
the Getz unit, and Frank Isola is on
drums, Fuiscella, Isola and Anthony combo in Vienna this spring with
are all alumni of Gerry Mulligan's which he'll do radio broadcasts and
quartets
probably record for London ffrr.
The new (and second) Modern He already is one of London
.

LEE 1331

ODEON, ROMFORD

based on fact.
orchestra Garner haS been signed far
A little girl in an orphan home had the programme in their stead.
the habit of writing little notes with
Erroll recently sustained an injury

jazz

schedule

BAND SHOW

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
JOHNNY
DANKWORTH ORCH.
AUDREY JEANS - BILL MAYNARD

one Finds This, I Love You." on St. Louis TV is going on tour
According to Victor, the song is for ten days. So swinging, one-man

.

Please send me a program

Delaney

gestures and facial expressions so Other bookings are Eric

-GAUMONT, LEWISHAM

land

WRUL broadcasts to Europe

" White Christmas."

excellent film.

JOE LOSS

talent

ON STAGE
AMERICA
Tuesdays 20 : 45 G.M.T

Dailey.

ODEON, BARKING

finds this, I love you." ing his career.
He bruised his
She'd hopefully stick the note on finger in a door and insisted on
trees around the orphan asylum. playing for six days despite the pain.
And naturally, in addition to Kay, It wasn't until his whole arm was

19:15 G.M.T.
49:55 G.M.T.
21,15 G.M.T.

Dan

Business

the Odeon, Marble Arch, London)
in our issue of December 17, our
Hollywood correspondent, Vonne
Godfrey, described it as " Without
reservation, by far the best musical

the same message on each one : " If that came dangerously close to end -

11.78 mugs

No

Pianist Johnny Weed, until re
cently with the Denny Wright Trio
at the Don Juan, has just left the
His acting, too, is first rate, though group temporarily to complete two
cross " quietly. Johnny reveals his real name and proves he was right
if he is to appear before the film weeks reserve training with the
all along in his determination to retain the name he was born with.
cameras frequently in straight roles Army, His temporary replacement is
After his debut on TV and after his acting performance in the
particular care will have to be taken Frank Parkes.
the film " There's No Business Like Show Business," it seems clear
to make sure that parts are tailored
Michael Black is presenting his
that Johnnie's career from now on will include an increasing number
for him. He isn't a great enough
of performances as actor as well as singer. The man has real ability
actor to overcome any miscasting. first name band concert on Sunday
to move an audience in both mediums...
There are enough musical sequences (6th) at the Ritz, Doncaster. FeaFrankie Leine meanwhile is plan
in this film to please the most greedy tured will be Carl Barriteau and his
ning to tie in the release of one of shortly. It contains John Lewis' of us. Marilyn Monroe sings ; so Music, Ray Burns and Julie Dawn,
his new records with a motion pic- sensitive tribute, "Django " as well
ture, another successful new way to as "One Bass Hit" and another Lewis
One whole
exploit a forthcoming record re- original, " Milano."
lease. Don Cornell did it via his side of the LP is devoted to a fourI
SUNDAY, 6th FEBRUARY, 5.30 & 8 p.m.
recording of " Hold My Hand " part version of La Ronde, featuring
which was used in the film " Susan solos by John Lewis, Percy Heath,
ED. W. JONES presents
Kenny Clarke and Milt Jackson....
Slept Here."
Now Frankie will sing the title The best single book of jazz
song of " Strange Lady In Town," criticism I know of, Andre Hodcir's
a
CinemaScope-WarnerColor film Men and Problems of Jazz will have
starring Greer Garson and Dana its first English translation in an
RIP 2900
3/- to 6/BENNY HILL
edition published by Grove Press in
Andrews.
Frankie will sing the song behind New York. No one seems to know
the main title credits, accompanied yet whether there'll be an English
by Mitch Miller and an orchestra. publication, too, but I certainly hope
The song itself was written by so, since Hodeir is, I believe, one
Dmitri Tiomkin and Ned Washing- of the most knowledgeable writers
SUNDAY, 13th FEBRUARY, 6 & 8.30 p.m
ton who created "The High And on jazz in the world. He writes
The Mighty " title tune which was regularly for the French mapzine,
ED. W. JONES presents

anyone

NEWSCASTS
at

Merman,

Ethel

Like Dpnald O'Connor and Mitzi Gaynor,
Show Business " (now showing at The full "Alexander's Ragtime Band"

" There's

.

Jazz Quartet album will be released Records' leading artists.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Sunday, Feb.,13th commencing 10.30 a.m.
" NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS" ANNUAL

POLL-WINNERS' CONCERT
Starring 4 Great Bands plus
Britain's top vocal stars and instrumentalists

JOHNNY DANKWORTH
TED HEATH
RONNIE SCOTT
ERIC DELANEY
and Their ORCHESTRAS

STARGAZERS
DICKIE VALENTINE
DENNIS LOTIS
LITA ROZA
The ALL-STAR Group of POLL-WINNING Instrumentalists:
ERIC DELANEY (Musician of the Year); KENNY BAKER
(Trumpet); BILL McGUFFIE (Piano); TOMMY WHITTLE
(Tenor); JOHNNY DANKWORTH (Alto); DON LUSHER
(Trombone); BERT WEEDON (Guitar); JOHNNY HAWKS WORTH (Bass); RONNIE VERRELL (Drums); VICTOR FELDMAN (Vibes); HARRY KLEIN (Baritone); VIC ASH (Clarinet),
TICKETS : 12/6, 10/6, 7/6, (Gallery unreserved 3/6). Obtainable fiiirn
Royal Albert Hall (KENsington 8212); all leading Theatre Ticket

-

Agencies; or by completing the coupon below. POST NOW I

I

......

TO: NME CONCERT, 5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2
Please send me.
for the Pon -winners'
tickets at
Concert. I. enclose herewith remittance and stamped addressed envelope.
Name

Address

(Capital letters)

..... ...
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U.S. RECORD COMPANY OPENING
HERE WITH CUT-PRICE HIT DISCS
THE BIGGEST BOMBSHELL EVER TO EXPLODE ON THE BRITISH RECORDING IN
BLASTED LONDON THIS WEEK, WML THE NEWS THAT A
FUL
GANISATION IS TO BE LAUNCH
Y,
IS COU
ASE DISCS OF CUR
A
VERY

recording breaks
deserving singers and

portant artist is, naturally enough,
exclusively contracted to an established company. The technical value

WE also asked an executive of
Records, Mr. Jack
of a disc must also suffer if it is Philips,Philips
for his comments, and he
cheaply produced.
said :
" I must say, however, that if the
" Quite frankly, we are not parcompetition of cheaper lines forces ticularly worried about the new,
the major labels to lower their pre- cheap record projects. We feel that

to many
musicians,

sent prices to even a small extent, I, the public will continue to demand
for one, will be glad !"
high -quality
versions
of
their
favourite songs by star artists.
" Several similar moves to cheapen
RECORD the market have been made in the
past,
but we doubt whether they will
DEALER

which is an important factor in this

business.
MR. LESLIE ABBOTT, Managing competitive
" The major companies seem to
Director of Southern Music concentrate
on building their pwn
Publishing Co., gave the point of ' overnight stars
at present. Well,
view of a music publisher, and made the small labels' may
well do the
this statement:
also give established
" The introduction of any new same-and
artists,
who
are
not
at present
record label into the business must recording, the chance to re-establish
be good for the music industry themselves on wax."
generally. It stimulates competition
and gives a greater chance for
RECORDING
authors, composers and publishers to

=None their creations.
" Lowering the price of records

buying public and stimulate further A RECORDING manager with
ZS- almost half a century's exinterest in music.
"However, rather than see the perience behind him, Mr. Oscar
record companies enter into a price Preuss, of EMI, is not at all worried
war, I hope that the Chancellor of by the competition of cheap discs.
He says: " We have had it all bethe Exchequer will lower or abolish

the purchase tax on records in the fore. During the 'thirties, Woolnext Budget, and so enable all record worth's sold records at 6d. each, and
our own Regal-Zonophone line used
companies to reduce their prices."

to retail at ls.

RECORDING
ARTIST

"Nowadays, however, it is impossible to market a quality product
at less than the current standard
prices.
Charge less, 'and your

AVOCAL star who is not at pre- standards mu s t
sent

record

immediately be
contracted to any one lowered.
company, singer Harry
"No doubt the new cheap labels

gave us an artist's point of will pick up a certain amount of
trade-but we confidently expect to
" I am all in favour of the new hold our regular customers."

Dawson,

any more successful now than
DETAIL disc -dealer Colin Pomroy, be
who operates The Record Shop they were then."
London's Charing Cross Road,
had this to say : " Cheap records
served a useful purpose pre-war, and
they will undoubtedly do so again.
in

view:

JAZZMAN

KOPELMAN'S further project
They are quite adequate for the MR.
to record British jazz for recasual listener-as background music lease in America, drew this comment
at a party, for instance.
from ace tenorist Don Rendell :
" But those who sit and really " It's a fine thing that American
listen to their records will always collectors should have further oppor-

MANAGER

must increase the potential record

RECORD
EXECUTIVE

new concerns will have a hard task
trying to match the standards of the
established labels. Almost every im-

companies," he declared. " They will

give

Friday, January 28, 1955

Friar. 141211917 2B, 1953

Major recording sensation will rock the music -business

or,

The NME scooped the world last week with its news -story disclosing a
major sensation in the gramophone record industry. We revealed that
Manuel Kopelman, an American executive, is in this country to form a
company that will sell records of hit -songs at prices considerably below
those of the major labels. What has been the reaction of the record
business to this important and controversial project ?
This week, we turn the spotlight on personalities from
every branch of the recording and music spheres, and we
publish their comments on this page. Readers, what do
YOU think ?

MUSIC PUBLISHER

1955

Oscar Preuss, famous Parlophone recording manager (third from left),
whose comments are reported on this page, is seen in this NME buy a special version of a tune, even
of hearing British jazzmen.
photo with
to r.) EMI directors L. J. Brown and B. M. Mitten; and if it costs rather more than com- tunities
But only if the records are repsales executive C. H. Thomas.
petitive waxings.
resentative of the best we can pro-

It is worth noting that the EMI duce.
A whole lot of people who do not group
Columbia and Parlo" Too many British jazz discs have
purchase records at present will start phone)(HMV,
issue a number of new been made by hastily assembled
buying them casually in chain stores recordsstill
at 4s., only 3d. more than pick-up ' groups. It would be a far
-and thus become regular collectors." the Woolworth's
price. Yet most batter idea to concentrate on the
JONES, publicist at Imhof's
dealers find that the more expensive recording of regularly formed unitsMR. (one of London's largest reDISC lines are easier to sell."
or
alternatively,
to
hand-pick
cord dealers) was asked to comment
groups of musicians who like playon the situation. He did, but stressed
JOCKEY
SPECIALIST
ing together, and have had sufficient
he was speaking as a private intime to rehearse properly."
dividual, a layman, and was not DISC -JOCKEY Geoffrey Everitt
RECORD
CO.
making a statement on behalf of the
makes it clear that he is in no
REPRESENTING the point of
firm.
way prejudiced against the new,
MAN -IN -THE view of a specialist company,
He stated: " Obviously, there will cheaper discs:
be some kind of widespread reaction
" If a record is good," he main- catering mainly to the jazz public,
STREET
to the cheaper records.
tains, " I will play it on the air, Vogue Records executive David
" I think that, in the long run, it whether it costs is. or 10s. to buy. Murray Sparks told the NME : " I
the reactions of members
may well be a good thing for the " But
of the public, we stopped
against any poor feel that Mr. Kopelman's venture
established dealers and recoid labels. quality product, and feel that the will have little or no effect on young man in Denmark Street, and
Vogue's sales.
asked his opinion. His name is Peter
" The jazz collector knows what Bowyer, of Victoria Park Road,
he wants and will consider no Hackney, London, E.9, and he told
substitutes. He buys an artist rather us:
a song-and whether his taste " The fact that the records are
REM( REILL Y, American number-" Granada " in Spanish-is isthan
for Sidney Bechet, Lee Konitz or cheap wouldn't make me buy them
cabaret star and Capitol not the usual thing to come across, Earl Bostic (to name three extreme on that account alone. I would
recording artist, brought a breath and yet it was enthusiastically examples), he'd rather pay the always wish to buy the best recordby a poor house.
standard price for the -genuine ings of my favourite numbers by the
of fresh air to the British music - acclaimed
The zest applied to everything she article than accept

RECORD
STORE

rrget

BETTY REILLY TRIUMPHS

IPS

101

CON1111P111
1APE

1

hall when she made her variety does is not the Betty Hutton variety. reasonable facsimile."
debut at Chiswick Empire on
She plays the guitar, she sings
Monday.
and her talents are magnified by

(I

So many of Britain's singers-girls personality -plus.
Her attack
particular-seem lifeless. They terrific ; her audience -impact
should make a point of seeing Betty great.

In a tape recorder, circuits
count. It's the electronic
equipment under -the tape deck
that makes a fine machine.
But there's more to it than

in

Surely

the

CONTEMPORARY CIRCUITS .
CONTEMPORARY STYLING
"ELIZABETHAN"

FOR

YOU !

48gns.,omplete with mike & tape

Ask your dealer to arrange a
demonstration or write for full

Technical features 4 n e l u d e: two
speeds; mixing facilities for mike and
information to :
gram inputs; easy drop -in tape loading
EAP (Tape Recorders) LTD: 546 Kingsland Road, London, E.8 Tel : Clissold 7586

Parlophone & Decca

Recording Star

DOLORES

NEMASCOV
ITS SO REAL iN

<0.

MAGNETIC STEREOPHONIC SOUND

'<

artists being associated with records.

COSTA SINGS

Sam Costa, who acts as compere

the sort of engaging comedian
who manages without good material
yet still scores heavily. Best known
today as a disc -jockey he went back
is

"RECORD ROUND -UP"

REILLY
Capitol Recording Star

°

...:
11......,4....

under the name of "Record Rendezvous " all four top of the bill

WEEK COMMENCING, FEBRUARY 7th

BETTY

INE So

(American

theatres.
Though really a straightforward
variety bill, the Chiswick show goes

HACKNEY EMPIRE
THE IRISH -AMERICAN
SENORITA

accompanists

irrespective

THERE'

pianist Betty Brenton and drummer
Ken Groden from El Tomassg's
group at the Stork Room) should
know when she would need her
props. It would probably be better
also if she dropped a point number
on the progenity of certain Biblical
characters for her variety dates here.
These are minor points. What is
more important is that Miss Reilly
and singers of her ilk have the sort
of stage .presence that, if built up by
the right sort of publicity and backed
by record exploitation, could fill our

And

" Elizabethan ".

THAT'S THE

of price."

IRVING BERLINS

Understandably, she found a great
arranged her numbers.

for these enthusiasts of sight
and sound, there is no better

tape recorder than

un- most celebrated artists,

But her vitality and personality difference in British and American
sells het material. Her opening tastes, and between houses she re-

that I People today are keenly
conscious of d e s i g n, they
demand good looks as well as
superlative performance.

cheap,

OARRYL K ZANUCK present,

is
is

Reilly's personable contribution to
Her act is not perfect, but the
stage stardom. Her offering relies potentialities of it are enormous.

very little on today's hit parade.

a

WITH

his days as a band singer and

to

Stage, Screen and Radio
The Great Personality' of

pianist (with Maurice Winnick) for

one well -sung number.
Representing British

singing

is

Kirk Stevens, a young Scots tenor,

JON

who has been badly neglected in the
past. He has a confident and charm-

PERTWEE

ing

stage

stronger

presence and sings in
voice, without straining,

than many of his higher paid con-

temporaries.

The Popular American
Singing Star

With

him is

pianist

Frank Porter whose pleasant appear-

ance is an asset to the singer.
Dolores

FREDDIE

Ventura

completed the

quartet of record names. Her stage

entrance was ravishing, but when she

settled down at the piano, nothing
seemed to happen. Her Parlophonc

VENTURA
STEWART
Glamour on the keys

records had led one to expect better
things, and that wonderful "Jazza-

From Club Martinique, N.Y.

bel" gi.mtnick - seemed . to have been

AND BIG SUPPORTING COMPANY

left

Betty Reilly

in the parlour at home.

DON WEDGE.

WITH LOVE
ARO KISSES FROM

sr"" ETHEL
MERMAN
G

MI
DAILEY

20
DoN

KON11011
JOHNNIE

RAY

GAINS

Di aaaaa d by WALTER LANG

Scroonplay by PHOERI and HENRY EPHROID
From ytory y LAMAR TROTTI Lyrluaml Moir by trying !krill. Dant. md Musical bombers Stagalloy IIMIT114.1mo

ProducAd by SOL C. SIEGEL
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MUSICAL EXPRESS
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

ANY HEADING AT
6d. PER WORD
Please allow
No.

Is

c

1/.

(Or

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

3d. per word
BLACK CAPITALS
after first two auras at double rate.
All classified
be

pre

advertisements must

paid

and sent

to

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.,

'The New Musical Express'
5, Denmark Street, London, ka.1,3.
taka'eut Garden 2206 la lines).

AGENTS DIRECTORY

"Booking The Best With The Best"

HAROLD
DAVISON
Limited

BAND, VARIETY & GENERAL
THEATRICAL AGENCY
Suite 8, Egmont House.
116. Shaftesbury Ave.. London,
Telephone : Gleltrard 7467-8-9
Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

RABIN
AGENCY
"Britain's Leading Dance
Band Providers"
30, GLOUCESTER MANSIONS
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS
LONDON, W.C.2

Bar 2816-7-8

1

GERALD COHEN
EBOR AGENCY
33, Craubourn St.,
London W.C.2

Telephone :

Temple Bar
0823/4

with DEREK SMITH TRIO. KEN
THORNE ORCHEsTRA, plea I DON
RENDE3,I, QUARTET with Eddie

MUSICAL SERVICES

1,

ENTERTAINMENTS

Park Terrace, Garstang Road,

ulwood.

Preston, Lancashire
Preston 79019

TEDAGENCY
HEATH
23 Albemarle Street,
London, W.1

(Hyde Park 0512)

KRUGER
ENTERPRISES
(LONDON) LIMITED

74 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1
GER 3956/7 (Night: PINNER 4832)

S& D
PRESENTATIONS
(SOLE BOOKERS TO J. J.

MURRAY PRESENTAI IONS)
VARIETY
CARA Hall
7. ISIRKENLEAD ST..
TER 9689
LONDON. W.C.I.
(Night fall.)
Callers by appointment only
BANDS

.

EUROPE'S BIGGEST
BAND BOOKER

ED. W. JONES
THEATRICAL, VARIETY
& CONCERT DIRECTION

FAN CLUBS

Munday,

" Trieste."

29.

Queens Cres-

everywhere who will readily recommend
US for all insurance matters. -W. C.
INCOME TAX
(INSURANCE
CO.
JO
COLLINS
14/18,
Queen Victoria
TAX.
Musicians BROKERS),
INCOME
The
Street, E.C.4. C1'1 6815.
income Tax Advisory Service, 348.
51.1.M.A
INSURANCE
MOTOR
Abbey House, Victoria Street, West- MIN 9008.
PREMIUMS BY INSTAL
minster, S.W.1. ABB 5807.
411,NTS IF IIESIRED.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
DANCES
BUY THAT SAXOPHONE or Clarl.
OMANI
SATURDAY,
I'M h
Feb.
net from Harry Haves, the saxophone BATHS HALL. Easy reach London.
specialist. Easy hire purchase terms. Buses 93, 156, 213 and Cheem Southern

Three free lessons. Beginners discreetly Railway.
JOHNNY
Two
Bands.
advised. 20, P;omily Street, Cambridge GRAY and his Band of the Day with
Circus, W.1, Gerrard 1285.
JACK A.MLIET and his Orchestra.
CLARINET BOEHM B, Pedlar USA. Dancing 7.30 to 11.30. Admission only
4s.
Great tone. f25 o.n.o. GRA 8249.

HACKNEY EMPIRE
JOHN SMITH prdsonts

THE ERIC DELANEY BAND
With DERRICK FRANCIS and MARION WILLIAMS Plus e. GALAXY OF STAR MUSICIANS

AMHerst 4451

Booking Now 2/6, 3/6, 4/6, 5,'6

wilsrrnek

Bass.

REL 2132 after 6 p.m.
DRIIMNIElt, car CAN 2005.

available

ODEON, GUILDFORD
JOHN SMITH presents

TED
HEATH andGuildford 4990
Booking now 4/-, 5/-, 6/-

His Music

ODEON, WATFORD

owner. Clavioline.-Box No.

- TONY MANSELL
Tel: WATFORD 2450

FRANK HOLDER

CLEO LAINE

Seats 6/-, 5/-, 4/-, 3/-

CHISWICK EMPIRE
This Sunday. February 6th, at 7.30 p.m.

all).

VIC LEWIS
4'-, 2/6

ORCHESTRA

Tel: CHIswigit 7651

PIANO ACCORDIONS
FROM 3/9 WEEKLY

11 1

/

120 bass models at t18 or 84.10.0 deposit 6/ weekly; 80 bass at 816 or fa. deposit, 5/9 weekly;
48 bass at 114 or 8.3.10.0 deposit, 5/- weekly. We
also have huge stocks of Trumpets, Saxophones
amazing

bar gains

in

all

Instruments.

Musical

420.

,

lel. Ii Eltraril 4575

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH-

MARILYN MONROE

treat for 1955 -get the world
famous MARILYN MONROE artists' model calendar card every
one is talking about. A beautiful 10in. x Sin., 4 -colour art plate
reproduction of Hollywood's sensational star mounted on a
14(in. x 91in calendar card with 1955 calendar supplied FREE
if requested. Send only a 4s. postal order to-

Give yourself or your friends

a

7516.

BANDS

phone and clarinet tuition. Beginners
Freddy Gordon s
ABROAD/HOME.
to advanced sections coached. Success
Biggest little band
new -style music.
20, Romlly street.
guaranteed.
(Trio, upwards): Northampton 1262.
GER 1285,
ACCOMPLISHED BANDS. PRO 4542.
JACK DAWKES iex-Squadrona fres).
II ANDS AVAILABLE, reliable.
Saxophone/Clarinet. Student Orchestra reasonable.
MAR 1492.
Advice on Purchase. HAYes 4475. BF:RTIE MASON TRIO: Monday to
JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE, trumpet Thursday: CAN 2005.
tuition adv./beg. 51, West Kensington
MEIONOTES. 3-8 plece-ADV 1971
Mansions, W.14. FUL 9639. enquiries (evenings) .
5.30-8 p.m.
TRIO/QUARTET (Claviollne): RIV

5a, Woodchurch Road. West Hampstead,
London, N.W.6.
1.00 NUSSBAUM I Woolf Phillips
Orchestra) Double Bass Tuition,SPE 8371.

MAURICE BURXIAN, Britain's best
singing teacher for Modern Music.

Radio, Television Stage, Dance Bands,
Films. Beginner's encouraged. S.A.E.
293,
White House, Albany Street,
N.W.1. 1611Ston 1200. Ext. 293.
POPULAR VOCALISTS : ARNOLD
ROSE specialises in training singers for

5158;

tiRNEA
ilfAC

THE MODERN
INVISIBLE
AIDS TO BETTER

NSES

1

VISION

Wewillbepleasedtoarrange

personal and confidential
deferred payments.
for details

Send

and free

descriptive

booklet from Dept. 187t.

CORNEAL -CONTACT

LENSES LTD

Crown chambers. 9, AI.Bin,N ST.,

LEEDS 1.
Telephone 25232
Consulting Rooms at London, Bristol,
Cardiff, Birmingham, Derby, New ensile, Glasgow mai main centres.

DANNY
ARNOLD
45. MARCHMONT STREET,
LONDON. W.C.I.
TER 0594.

FIGURE -STUDIES
PIN-UPS
of London's most beautiful and

glamorous models and show

PERSONAL
BRITISH FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY.

Baker Street, London. N.W.1.
Founded 1940. Members everywhere. 231,

Write for particulars.
CLUB ANGLO-FRANCAIS.
Pen -friends.
Exchanges,

ICRO

CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL
COMEDIAN & COMPERE

BAY 4508.
SINGER.S WANTED, All voices for
FREDDIE CLAYTON -Trumpet tuition
large, modern vocal group. Must be
MAI 9220.
young, good appearance, enthusiastic. FREDDY STAFF (Woolf' Phillips Write
Box No. 419.
Orchestral.
Trumpet Tuition.
GLA

French
Films, Music, Magazine
Philately. Details s.a.e.

girls - sparkling
photographs that are a
delight to possess.
10" 8 8" sample 5/- post free
Si E. FOR FULL DETAILS OF OUR

Dept. NME, 2 Aglionby Street, Carlisle.

FRIENDSHIPS. Pen and Personal.
Introductions. All districts. All ages.
Photos. Send 5d, stamps for fascinating details and free photo -book: Edna

of Successes with all pupils
INTROliucTIONS.
Friendship or
fully trained Is guarantee of your suc- marriage;
home or overseas. V.C.C.,
cess. Recording equipment, Beginners 34, Honeywell, London, S.W.11.
given every encouragement. Tel. PARk
" M.F.C." Pen -friends, all ages,
5199 for audition.
everywhere.
Membership 3/6d.: 30,
V I (/ I. I N
CLARINET lessons
York
Street. Southampton.
Thomas, 17.
:

Elms Crescent, S.W.4.
INTRODUCTIONS. Phyllis RamatMAC 5944.
4,
VOCALISTS,
tape recording
and tre's Bureau (established 17 years),
Denmark
Street, London, W.C.2. (Box
coaching. Leslie Wingate, SLOane 4478.
98). Exceptional opportunities everywhere. confidential ; particulars 2/6.
SOCIAL INTRODUCTIONS everyINSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1943 where.
Recommended since
Friendly Folk Association, Upnorth
HARRY HAYES Repoli Service is Street, Brighton.
universally accepted as the best and
most economical In Great Britain
RECORDING
lacquering a speciallty.-20, Romilla
Street
(Cambridge
Circus).
W.I.
REGENT SOUND STUDIOS, RALPH
Gerrard 1285.

HORN ER -complete repair service
for Accordions and Chromatic Harmonicas.
Expert craftsmen. -Rohner
INME), 9. aarringdon Road. E.C.t.
HOL 8650/2253.

SERVICE TO

Studio 115, Gunnersbury Lane, W.3

SUNDAY,

W.C.1

1 here's no extra charge for postage.

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and

AND HIS MUSIC

JULIE DAWN

Tickets at FIELDS RADIO, 52 Hallgate and Box Office

NOW ON SALE
or

PRICE 2/ -

coupon
posting TODAY !
filling

To "HIT PARADE."

Name

Tick period required! 12 months (30/-) 6 months (15/-)

Address

and

type of

every

to
London,

BCM / NUS,

W.C.1

in

RUMS

Doe. Hunt says :

"Be who takes an ox

to drink must first wet his feet !
.
.
He who sells nnuns should
first play them I I IT'S HIMSELF
WHO
IS THE DRUMMER I ".
LITTLE

LOTS

LADS.

Plpperette

Pearl S/D
Plpper Pancake S/D
z

16

below

and

5 Denmark Street. London. W.C.2

Please send me the Feb. Issue. I enclose 2/3d. (Inclusive of return postage)

LENNIE'S

FOR

IS

..

13

0
0

0
0

16

(I

16

0

15

0

0
0
0

10

Pair if.K Zildjian
Pair 14 ZlidJinn ILH's.
Pair 151n. Super Zyns

R.H's.
Pair 121n, Std. Zyns

181n. K ZIldj for top
Odd

151n,

0

0

2 10

0

13

0

0

5

0

I

17

0
6

15

0

0

16

0

0

Zyn

Super

bright
Doe's Blimp pads
Leedy Harpophone
20in. F/B White Bass
Drum
Bev Drummers' Stool
Heads

d.

e.

1

..

F/B

White

Prem. T.T.

You can only be sure of your copy by placing
a regular order NOW with your newsagent or
bookstall

Pin-ups,

glamour photograph supplied
to bona -fide collectors. artists
and sculptors.
Prices from Zs. 6d. to £10.
sate.for tulle; details. staung age

14

HIT PARADE

Please enter my name as a subscriber,

EEMAIE fi lure -Poses. Classics,

TEM 6769/6560.

FEBRUARY ISSUE OF

YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR
send it to us with your remittance.
COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

commencing with your next issue

Street, W.C.2.

CARL BARRITEAU
2/6 to 6/-

PHOTOGRAPHS

fessional and private recording. Pianist
or group can be supplied. 4, Denmark

6th FEBRUARY, at 7.30 p.m.

RAY BURNS

CLASSICAL

ELMAN directing the finest studio up
West -for quick and satisfying service
tape to disc -disc to tape. For pro-

RITZ CINEMA, DONCASTER

MONR 0 E,,

67, CHANCERY LANE
and Marilyn will be yours.

SITUATIONS WANTED
RECORD SALESLADY 1261, 6 years
Managerial/Buying experience, requires
employment Central/North-West Lon-

;

STANLEY LEWIS ./

I lIerit. EX.F.11, 66 Shaftesbury Ave London, V4.1.

Send fm it NOW
BESSON, 15 West St., London, W.C.2
(Dept rw.E.)

Record

AND HIS

and Clarinets from 83 deposit and 4/6 weekly
Call or write for free illustrated catalogue of our ,

tplus fld. postage)

improved edition with
New and
special foreword by Frank Wright.
Ent.. Prof. Guildhall School of Musk.

RAND, RADII and STAGE careers. Hanson, Denton, Manchester.

ARTHUR HOWES presents

5/-,

Course. Apply C.S.D.M., 15, West Street.
Cambridge Circus. TEM 3373/4.
DENNIS WALTON. Alto -Clarinet

:

JOHNNY DANKWORTH & HIS ORCH.

Ks S. V. Italfour

18 14

perLondon
PIANIST
requires
manency: HAMpstead 2558,
STAN DELLAIL Drummer. RSV 5158.

JULES RUBEN (Hermanos Denizi
for Personal and Postal Tuition in solo
rhythmic piano playing: MAI 3164

This Sunday, February 6th, at 5.30 & 8 p.m.

TRUMPET TUTOR

DRUMMER, EXPERIENCED, desires
kit
show
England/Abroad;

season

MONEY. Nearest to personal tuition is
the
Ivor M a ira nt
Guitar Postal

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

"JAZZ " Phone, London.

GRA 8249.

Aunt/TV:NOR.

cusict.ir,

HARRY HAYES for the finest saxo-

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13th at 5.30 & 8 p.m.

ESSOIZ.

ACCORDION 1ST/ PIA Stair. SRO 4542.

SULT OUR yttEE INSTRUMENTAL. rose 7639.
ADVICE
BUREAU
AND
SAVE

NEW MALDEN, SURREY
Telegrams A Cables :

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

Tuition. SHE 3761.
DRUM Tuition, beginners or advanced don. -Box No. 421.
MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE 5485.
FRANKIE KING. Grunt Lessons. VOCALISTS

SUNDAY, FEB7-WARY 13th at 8 p.m.

NDISPENSA BLE I

Notification 01 Vacancies Order 1952.

and Bass Trombones, Euphonium, BB,
Also good Dance
ARCHIE SLAVES for Guitar lessons. Bass and percussion, learn
percussion.
Classical or Dance.
Beginners wel- Pianist willing to
Men aged 17) to 35 years with excomed. PAD 6970.
re -enlistments
for
Priority
perience.
AUBREY FRANKS personal tuition.
transfers. Musical duties only.
Alto, Tenor Saxes and Clarinet, s.a.e.- and
vacancies for intelligent boys age
192. The White House, Regent's Park, Also
15, to 17i with or without experience.
N.W.1. EUSton /200. Ext. 192.
Apply: Bandmaster, Talavera Barracks.
CENTRAL SCHOOL. OF DANCE Aldershot, Hants.
MUSIC offers INDIVIDUAL tuition
TENOR/CLARINET, preferably
under Britain's
Leading
West End, perm. doubling piano.
Harmony and Ear Training a speciality. Sid Wright. Seven Kings 6625, after
Pupils under personal supervision of 2 p.m.
Principal
IVOR.
MAIRANTS. CONZITHER PLAYER for Club.-PRIm-

20, REYNOLDS ROAD,
Phone : nerwent 2442 (three lines)

excepted from the provisions of the

EXPERTS. Publishing contract - or GOANS.
money returned; Write for particulars
WOOD GREEN, Saturday: DAVE
to.: The secretary, Linton School of CAREY'S
BAND.
Sunday:
ALEX
MUSICIANS WANTED
Denmark
Desk C. 5.
Songwriting.
W1CI.SPII
DIXIELANIWRS and MELI.V.
Street,. W.C.2.
Tuesday: ERNIE BROWN'S JAZZMEN
AMATEURS Interested In forming
(Flehmongers
Arms,
near
Under- Student Orchestra - all instruments Warren, 29, Concrete Square. HaveINSURANCE
ground ).
Contact, Mr. Reif THO 2247, Ext. 2.
rigg, Millom, Cumberland.
BAND 2ND, RN. THE PARACHUTE
ROSEMARY C I. 0 0 N E V, s.a.e.,
ALTHOUGH we advertise our serREGIMENT has vacancies for B.,
William Allen, 869. Great West Road. vices regularly, we consider our finest
TUITION
Clarinets, Saxophones, Cornets, Tenor
Isleworth, Middlesex.
advertisement to be the many musicians

cent, Homdean, near Portsmouth.
JOHNNIE: FRANCIS CLUB. Details:
Pear) Ridgeway, 520, Greenford Road.
Greenford, Middx.
JOIINNIE RAY. Write Wim.

NAME
ADDRESS..

(Member of the Agents' Association)

aged 18-59 inclusive. unless otherwise

PHENOMENAL. I
13)0K HERE for TUXEDO JAZZMusic specially composed, Full Pub- MEN'S
New
Club.
S.E.
London.
iishing Rights I No catches I Very Wednesdays.
reasonable fees ! Box No. 422.
MUSIC to IA RICS, etc., 36, Sudbury
SOUTHERN JAZZ CLUB. 140. High
Avenue Wembley. WEN! 3488.
Road,
Leytonstone.
Frida vs,
ERIC
Write a song for your favourite SILK'S Southern Jazzband.
STAR and learn to write popular HIT
MOUTH
ESSEX RHYTHM C1.1111,
EASY Correspondence COurse " Greyhound " Chadwell Heath. Monday
SONGS.
under the supervision of a panel of 7.45 p.m. KENNY BALL CHICA-

JOAN REGAN SUPPORTERS CLUB:
General Secretary -Bill Bethel).
c/o
41. Parkhill Road, Sideup, Kent.
JOHNNIE FRANCIS, s.a.e., Pamela

CLEAR!THOROUGH 1

local office of the
Labour or Scheduled

the

Ministry of
Employment Agency if the applicant
is a man 18-64 inclusive, or a woman

meets every Monday Wednesday Saturday and Sunday, 100, Oxford Street. Details of club from 84. Newman Street,
W.I. LAN 5861.

EXCLUSI YE

Thompson.

AN OUTSTANDING SERVICE FOR
NORTHERN ORGANISERS

VIN SUMNER

through

.

ARTHUR HOWES presents
Solely booking for
IIELANA PRESENTATIONS
Why not for You ?

VACANCIES ORDER,, HIS2
Engagement of persons answering
these advertisements must be made

Ex- Vic
DRUMMER / READER.
ALAN SCOTT Jazz Club. Friday.
AND NOW !
CV LAURIE JAZZ
Music for Moderns. Lerd Palmerston, Lewis, Harry Gold, Denny Boyce, etc.. CLUB. Mac's, Gt.
Street. W.1
Kilburn. BILL. CURTIS' QUINTET. seeks permanency. Palais. Reg Swain. (Opp Windmill Theatre) is open every
ACOrn 1255.
LARRY ROGERS GROUP.
SATU HDAY and SUNDAY 7.36-11
ESSENTIAL TO ALL 111:1/01N4i
HOT CLUB OF IONOON. Sunday
WYCOMBE, (..dena Hall
HIGH
Eric Gilder s Personal 7 p.m. CHRIS BARBER'S Jazzmen.
MUSICIANS.
Frogmore. EVERY SUNDAY A
Postal
Course on the ' THEORY OP Shakespeare Hotel.
Street.
Powis
NOON, 3-6 p.m.
by
i
MUSIC," Edited
THE ROBIN'S NEST currently dug Pa rticu lars C. S. D. M. 'El, 15, West Woolwich.
at the Royal Oak. Dagenham, wilt re- Street, London, W.C.2.
HlilkIPHREY IATTE1.TI1N CLUB
open Tuesday, 8th February. at 8 p.m.

extra words It dos

required and add
service charge.

NOTIFICATION OF

CLUBS -TRADITIONAL

SPECIAL NOTICES

CLUBS -MODERN

ftl

Sticks - Brushes

2 10 0
Zyons

Cases - Pedals - Stands -the LOT 1

THE DOC'S OWN H.P.

41ehre011..8IIm

Post to "New Musical Express." a Denmark Street. W.C.3

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

L W. HUNT DRUM CO., LTD.
flu I /rumor:ars' eadquar ter
I

10/11 Archer St., Shaftesbury Ace..
(Behind Apollo Theatre)
London, W.I.
GERrard 5911

THE NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

Friday, February 4,

OUR FIRST HIT OF 1955

1455

THE INTERNATIONAL HIT - now available here

UNDERTHE BRIDGES

SOMEBODY

OF PARIS

(SOUS LES PONTS DE PARIS)

Recorded by
Decca F10437
THE STARGAZERS
Polygon P1128
PETULA CLARK

BOURNE MUSIC LTD.

Recorded by EARTHA KITT on H.M.V. B10647
Copies on sale and Orchestrations ready shortly

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

2ILD0ENN:or ttSf7E2ET,

CONGRATULATIONS, CYRIL ! in 50 while Ronnie (handicap eight)

MARTINO MAIL-Writing to the
Celebrating
wedding anniverNME recently, Capitol recording saries that night were three wellstar Al Martino told us that he had known couples from the music
just reached California for a record- business : Columbia A and R man
ing date, and anticipated remaining Ray Martin and his wife Muriel,
on the West Coast for a short while. who have been married for thirteen

-When Cyril Stapleton raised his took 41.
Gerry is an accomplished golfer
baton to conduct the Show Band in
their first number at rehearsal last and next September takes part in

Monday, imagine his surprise when the Canadian Blind Golfers Interon giving the down -beat into what national Tournament.
he thought would be the introduc-k
tion to Count Your Blessings," the
RAY'S LIFE WITH THE LYONS
entire orchestra struck up instead -NME Editor Ray Sonin this week
" Happy Birthday To You."
became landlord ,to two well-known
Lt was, indeed, Cyril's birthday, screen and radio celebrities, Richard
and I am sure one of the nicest pre- and Barbara Lyon, who on -Tuesday
sents he has ever had was the "Daily moved into the upper flat of Ray's
Mail" Silver Microphone, which he delightful Kensington house.
received the night before at the
And, according to Ray, all this talk
National Radio Award broadcast. In the national- press of having
Once again, congratulations I
to hive Iris part of the house soundproofed is not so far from the truth!
Ray is an old friend of the Lyons'
family fqr, ,dur?ag the war, he wrote

" Guy Mitchell and I had a great years, trombonist Bill Geldard and
time on the 'plane coining back to his bandleader -wife Gracie Cole
the States," he told us. ` We both (four years married), and NME
sat with the pilots for much of the Managing Director Maurice Kinn
way.

,

The Ness Malcolm Mitchell Orchestra does not make its public debut
until February 25, but already the band has cut four sides for
Decor. Our photograph was taken in the recording studios ; guitarist leader Malcolm can' be seen in the centre.
the 'famous' Hi, Gang ! " radio Paramor, contained a galaxy of stars the number plates."
series with Bebe Daniels;
and reads as follows: Tommy Mc- And that, we think, is the most
.
At
Quater, Stan Roderick, Harry harmonious duet in musical manageBILLIE MEETS STUART-When Letham and Derek Abbott (trum- ment.
,

*

"-This Ole House"

*

writer Stuart pets); Laddie Busby, Jackie Arm*
Don Lusher, Jock Bain
MONTE REY BACK-Making a
.the first person, he wanted to meet (trombones)
Ted Thorne,
Jack musical - come -back this week on
was Billie- Anthony,- whose recording GOddard, Dave Stephenson, Keith TV's "Quite Contrary" programme

Hamblen hit London last week -end, strong,

of his song, has already topped the
200.000 mark.
When he heard that Billie was
appearing in, variety in Bolton, he
was even prepatedtO hop on a train
right- away; Billie's manager Don

Bird and Bill Griffiths (reeds); Frank
Clarke on bass , Jock Cummings
(drums),- and Bert Weedon (guitar).
There was no piano.

*

*

*

-

`'We-my fiancee Joan and I-are
sure looking forward to coming to
Britain again real soon-we often
wish we were back in London with
all our friends."

*

*

and his wife Berenice, who can also
boast four years of wedded bliss.
Judging by the atmospnere of lap
spirits which prevailed, it seems as
though everyone had something to
celebrate

*

*

*

*

ANNIVERSARY WALTZ - it ALMA WITH SHOW BAND was ,anniversary time last Tuesday, Vocalist Alma Cogan who sings with
February 1, at Wimbledon Palms, the Show Band in tonight's (Friday)
where the benefit night organised by sbroadcast has been contracted to
the Tanner Sisters in aid of the appear in one of Blackpool's big
Royal Society for the Blind Child- -shows this summer, and what with
ren's Home and Battersea Boys' her recent TV and recording sue,
Town, was a great success.
cesses, Alma is certainly going places

last Monday was singer Monte Key.
Monte, who, in recent years has been
devoting himself to his farm and
who, for a long time was one of our
top -line

Agness managed 'to dissuade him by
MORE RITA-Vocal star Rita
pointing out - that 'Billie would be Williams, told me that the' Radio
in London over the week -end, en Luxembourg show in which she sings
route for Southampton.
with Prima' Scala is now broadcast
The meeting finally .took place at twice weekly, instead of once, and is
Hotel on Monday, as our aired on Sunday and Monday of
the.
picture elsewhere in this issue shows. each week.
Rita, incidentally, is a member of
sir
*
WHO FIXED 'EM? -The' big the vocal group Beaux and Belles,

*

TEM 4524

8 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

and

v,ariety

broadcasting

should find no

singing stars,

diffi-

culty'in.re-establishing himself in the
top flight once again, and I am sure
many
return.
hts

fans

welcome

will

his

*

*

SINATRA IN AUSTRALIA-In

a letter

tp the NME this week,

singer David Hughes writes to tell
us of the rather unfavourable recep-

on which will be appearing in the Ted
Frank Sinatra has had from the
Saturday caused a major exodus of Ray concert at Liverpool next Sun- tion
Sydney critics.
show business personalities from day, February 6.
Cuttings which David enclosed
Wolves -Arsenal

Cup -tie

clash

London to Wolverhampton.
Other members of the group are
Arnorig those who made the trip to Joyce B e r r y, Sylvia Morraine,
Molyneux were. comedian Ted Ray Johnny Pearson and George Harper.
and his -film star son Andrew; NME
.4t
record critic and Radio Luxembourg

Geoffrey Everitt, singers
REG AROUND-It has been nice
Teddy Johnson and Pearl Carr, and to see Reg Owen up and around
publishers Sid (Edwin Morris) Green again this week, and considering the
and Jimmy (Chappell's) Henney.
miraculous escape Reg had in
Just before the match, two records his recent car crash, I thought he
over
the
loudspeakers
were played
was looking extremely well.
which brought beaming smiles to the Reg told me that he is back in
Green-Henney faces -52,000 people harness again, and has already done
roared out their respective publica- some scores for the Show Band,
tions " Mr. Sandman" and "My which I am looking forward to

producer

' Daily Mail " readers voted Cyril
Stapleton the " Most Outstanding
Musical Entertainer" of 1954.
Here he is seen with his Silver

Friend."

What plugs!

hearing.

*

*

*

SCOTCH AND CODA-A very
CITROENS FOR TWO-Manager
nice gesture, much appreciated by the and
assistant manager of the Grand
boys, took place at Eddie Calvert's Casino,
Birmingham, James Cameron
latest Columbia recording session on and Albert
Archer, respectively,
Tuesday night. Realising that the recently each bought
a car.
boys had already done a heavy day's
Nothing very special about that ?
work, Eddie generously supplied two No.
But
there
ism
the
story of the
bottles of Scotch for their use. The

Microphone award.

GERRY ON THE GREEN -Blind radio and TV singer Gerry
Brenton took time off to relax
during his week's stay at West

Bromwich where he appeared in
variety at the Plaza Theatre. He

with Ms letter bear out his comments. " Frank Sinatra seemed to
have something on his mind tonight
. .
" reported Tom Farrell of the
Sydney "Daily Telegraph." "Before
he went on stage for ahe first show,
Sinatra was just as ' touchy ' as
when he arrived from Melbourne
earlier in the day. He refused interviews . . . and walked into the
Stadium

with head down

shoulders bowed."

the show ; of the show itself David
says " I feel he is worried over
.

.

.

hardly

he

throughout the whole show."

But later

in

the Sydney

paper

quoted above, an Australian fan was
reported as saying: " Frankie was
super 1"

SUNDAY JAZZ

AT THE

IN TOWN
. JAZZ UNIT

_

GRACIE COLE & HER ORCHESTRA
TICKETS FROM BOX OFFICE. LONDON COLISEUM

Box office open from 2 p.m.

.

COLISEUM

RAY ELLINGTON QUARTET

VIC ASH
QUARTET

go to see a special showing of
arrived in a shiny ,1947 Citroen.
Said Albert: 'Identical but for " Carmen Jones.' .
.

3/-, 4/-, 5/6, 7/-, 8/6

TWO NEW RECORDINGS BY DOLORES VENTURA

TARRAGONA AND

CORONETS' VARIETY DEBUT
in a music-hall-is that it is not by
any means a music -hall act. The
conditions which contribute to the
group's great successes on radio are
entirely absent in the music -halls.
reports in the lay press, this
Instead of the silence and atmoshistoric theatre is' not closing phere of concentration in the studio
down, but is carrying on with its -with its super, well -rehearsed radio
VVERY journalist who visits the
Hackney Empire these days is
pressed by the management to announce that, contrary to certain

The NME is

pleased

give and gimmick - hungry music - hall
news, but audience, and the lusty unsubtle

tp

prominence to this good
we feel that the theatre's future blare of a typical pit orchestra.
These various factors fuse into one
existence would be more _assured if notable
and obvious result-the
its weekly variety bills were chosen Coronets stage
offering lacks some
with a little more care.
astonishingly
the

(TARA'S THEME
Recorded by
LEROY HOLMES (MGM784)
PAUL WESTON (Philips P8384)

LEE

LAWRENCE (Decca F10422)

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol

8. FELDMAN & CO. LTD., 23 Denmark St., W.C.2 COVent Garden

Direct from Germany

Tickets

10/6, 7/6, 5/-, 3/8
Obtainable from Royal Albert Hall

2091

TWO BIG HITS ! !

THERE GOES

the of

current

the

subtlety

and

y

HEART

Recorded by NAT "KING' COLE on Capitol

the Coronets,

the

scintillating such

factors as

good

programme

vocal group whose work on radio- selection and the artistic accompanicurrently the " Archie's the Boy " ment of Johnny Franz, and you have
Sunday show-has skyrocketed them summed up yet another Shelton

T 0 STEP,
S DE STEP
-

Recorded by SUZI MILLER (Decca)
to nationwide fame and recently won success.
them second place in the great NME Very early, on the bill, and deservBONNIE LOU (Parlophone)
nationwide poll.
ing of a much better spot are
1()I;CE:lostS2f ri.o2L, ituissos liearragyn,a lk Ntrtenr1
Musically and artistically the songsters Russell and Wright-one
DEUTSCHE GRUPPE
3 8- li? Charing
Coronets are supreme. The criticism of the most improved stage duos of
Blue Danube Company, Tyrol,
non House, Sicilian Ave., London,
FRANCIS, DAY 9 HUNTER LTD.
Cossacks, Hula, Calypsos, L/A, eta.
W.C.1. (ROL 1225), encl. s.a.e.
therefore, that must be levelled at recent times.
their offering-since it is being seen
JACK MARSHALL.
Printed for the Publishers, New Musical Express, Ltd., 5, Denmark Street. London, W.C.2, by The Walthamstow Press, Ltd (T.U. all depts.). 644. Forest Road. E.17.
and hls All Star Orchestra

CL14213)

;

of

RUSS HARDY'S

MY OWN TRUE LOVE

the fidgety, musically unenlightened

variety.

CUBAN BELLRINGER

" Search for a Singer " Contest

HONEYMOON WALTZ

usual programme of full-blooded orchestra-the act now copes with

Of
programme
radio work.
three major supports-Anne Shelton, high standard of their
However, their entirely unaccomthe Coronets and Russell and. Wright
-are, of course, all singers but, as panied arrangement of " Green if this were not enough, every other sleeves " remains for this critic (and
(Parlophone R3891)
artist is also, in some way, a singer surely for all musicians) pne of the
PIANO SOLOS 2/- EACH
Arr. DOLORES VENTURA
of popular material. Even that grand most delightful and musicianly
BRON ASSD. PUB. LTD., 133a CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2 GER 5063
old-timer Scott Saunders comes on, offerings ever heard on the music hall stage.
and gets off, with a song.
And now, what can one say of
SCINTILLATING
Anne Shelton ? She demonstrated
- ROYAL ALBERT HALL-"WELCOME VIENNA" SHOWThe great musical interest of the years ago that she is the perfect
bill, of course, is the Variety debut singer of popular songs. Add to this
SATURDAY, FEB. 12th, at 7 p.m. - one perf. only

GERALD

The Melody to last a Lifetime.

smiled

CARMEN TO THE TRADE
For each knew nothing SHOW ? - There's a certain worldrelaxed by matching up with West session was a great success, and purchase.
famous British theatrical impresario
about the other's intentions.
Bromwich
Albion and England Eddie once again played some terrific
One Monday afternoon James who'd probably be most surprised to
centre -forward Ronnie Allen for a stuff.
hear that, this week, an underat
the
hall
in
a
Cameron
arrived
Orchestral line-up for this session,
round of golf.
1947 Citroen. Albert wasn't studies' rehearsal of his newest
Gerry (handicap 23) went round which was conducted by Norrie shiny
there. No one knew where he was. musical was cancelled at two minutes
But at 7 o'clock that evening Albert notice, so that the entire cast could
LONDON COLISEUM, THIS SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6 at 7.15 p.m.

himself (right).

and

David also tells us that lie was
unable to get to see Sinatra after
something

ks reported in last week's NME, bandleader Frank Weir has signed
three unknown singers for his new large orchestra.
They are Rie
Richards, Lisa Ashworth and Jean Hudson, seen here with Frank

and
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